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you C A N  0 0  A  T R I C K ,

T O O ! J U S T  B E A C M D O W I 

I N  Y O U R  P O C K E T  A N D  

P U L L  O U T  S O M E  M O N E Y  

F O R  TV1E R E L IE F  F U N D !  

IT'S A G R E A T  T R I C K ,  

I F  V O U  D O  I T /

H PREACHER TO

The 1 k O. P.’s last, desperate 
keep the politically 
democrats away from 

el Is about to begin, 
i an } experienced observer will 
you that last -minute moves 

See not national significance but 
i of the wonders of modern 
icatlon the whole nation

%

i S ring-side seat for the main

republicans are whipped. The 
this time, are stacked against 
No changes In the economic 

cSn save the day for Mr 
and his over-stuffed pollti- 

Most of the Changes 
been far from reassur- 

The people's mind Is made up.
men"—who by this 
big majority of the 

-Will say it pith electoral 
ffetgulded, betrayed by some

hay*

11 g h-powered advisers, 
by financiers who 

i tnlx the prosperity "medl- 
vindlcate the administra

te November 8. President 
Stands as a pathetic figure* 

He is goaded Into the nearest thing 
to h reaction he has displayed, but 
it Is s reaction without promise.

were to 
dteb" am 
tlon bef 
Hoover

Clever speech-makers for the 
administration’s almost unknown 

are talking of “accom- 
versns promises." liar 

sinew men, , struggling 
men. hungry Jobless 

the emptiness of those 
ihments" and the tm- 

potdncy \ of w e !  1-remembered 
promised of 1928. Promises are 
tM  most concrete things left to 
ettng to, but the nation Is turning 
to a new source for its hopes— 
the democratic party.

f c l i a i  •
This lavstlU a democracy which 

•Its effective adminlstra- 
rtles. Presidential can- 

er little except In lead- 
Vrepublican president and 

,1c congress would offer 
accomplishments at a 

the nation’s needs are 
Is fact alone is reason 

fleet Franklin D. Roose- 
main reasons are depp 

very fiber and fabric 
. Republican favorites 
whose vaunted leader- 

Collapsed. whose all-wise 
Wlzardy has led to ruin, 

lous blindness has des- 
proper balance of busi- 
ngtion quite properly, 

any other recourse looks 
iMoeratic party for a “new

, W - * * •
Interesting Is the ron- 
of what a low by the 

party would mean, 
of office, the party can
s’ maintain discipline.

M deration 
demorr*tfte

tinned on Page 2)

BEG IN N IN G
TOMORROW

4  Serial by 
Conlngsby Dawson

A  PATH 
TO PARADISE

A story of a vital problem in voting 
peopldt' Uvts

SLAIN RELIGIOUS FIGHT
WIFE W AS VICTIM  

TRIANGLE CASE, 
STATE SAYS

IN

T i l l  BEGINS TUESDAY
SECOND WIFE BELIEVES 

CASE AGAINST HIM  
IS ‘FRAME-UP’

MUSKOGEE. Okla., Oct 17 (yp) 
—Pallid from 72 days In Jail but 
still contending the sensational 
murder case against him was a 
“frame-up," the Rev. S. A. Berrie, 
former pastor of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian church here, goes to 
trial in Muskogee county district 
court tomorrow for the alleged 
poisoning of his first wife.
The state, said County Attorney 

Phil K. Oldham, "will ask a penalty 
commensurate with the crime." Sta
tutes provide the death penalty.

Barrie's wite of 28 years col
lapsed at a prohibition lecture last 
March 21 and later died. Before 
the meeting, she had taken a cap
sule presumably containing a seda
tive. At the request of a sister, 
the body was exhumed and, the 
state charges, a chemical analysis 
revealed a deadly dose of poison.

Meanwhile, the hymn-writing 
preacher had married Ida Bess 
Bright, 19-year-old 8unday school 
teacher.

Authorities exonerated the prea
cher’s second bride of any connec
tion with the first Mrs. Berrle’s 
death. She remains her husband’s 
most staunch defender.

The state expects to call hand
writing experts to testify regard
ing a purported "suicide note” 
signed with the first Mrs. Berrle’s

(See PREACHER, Page 2)

Two Die in W ar 
Between Police 
And Dry Agents

Rogers Murder 
Trial Continued 

At Canadian
CANADIAN, Oct. 17. (/P)—District 

Judge E. J. Pickens today granted 
an application for a continuance of 
the trial of Robert Rogers, charged 
with murder for the slaying of V ic
tor Smith, 42, a year ago, but denied 
a motion for a change of venue.

The continuance was granted on 
grounds of Illness of the defendant’s 
wife. Rogers' attorneys, in their ap- 
pliction, said Mrs, Rogers was 111 at 
the home of relatives in Altus, 
Okla.

Smith, a Hemphill county ranch
er. was killed Oct. 20, 1931.

I HEARD
Football fans talking about the 

good eats and drinks furnished by 
W. H. Thomas and his assistants at 
the game Saturday. The hot dogs 
and drinks hit the right spot. Sev
eral “bow wows’’ fountL their way 
Into the press box along with some 
orange drinks. Thanks, Mr. Tho
mas and Mr. Pafford.

That the Rev. James Todd Jr., 
is going to have a mystery stunt in 
the "Ghost, House” to be given Oc
tober 24 and 25 under the auspices 
of the local branch of the A. A. 
U. W  We wonder what It will bP? 
Maybe the Judge will fine the spook 
$14.15.

WANT WELFARE 
DRIVE REPORTS 
FROMWORKERS

Solicitors Asked To 
Turn in Cash and 

Pledges
An urgent request for reports by 

welfare drive solicitors was issued 
this morning by Jack Cunningham, 
chairman of the campaign.

Several workers have been doing 
some soliciting but have not made 
any reports. With slightly less 
than $2,000 in cash and pledges 
received, the amount remaining to 
be raised Is large enough to Jus
tify Intensive efforts in the next 
two or three

Several teams not'previously able 
to start work made their rounds 
today. •

While pleased with the showing 
already made, Mr. Cunningham em
phasized that there was no way of 
knowing hovy much had been raised 
by teams from whom there had 
been no reports.

Pampa Veterans 
Take Prominent 

Part in Session
V_____

Dal hart von the.aext.A8th. dis
trict conventlorryrtKWday v t  Plain- 
view, when Pampa Legionnaires 
headed by the Legion band, had a 
prominent part In the program.

A “wreck” staged by the Pampa 
and Amarillo 40-8 vottures was a 
feature of Saturday’* events. Dr. 
R. A Webb, fifth division com
mander, was a speaker Sunday.

Pampa veterans are always a- 
mong the most prominent In such 
conventions and usually furnish 
mudh of the leadership for the 
various protects undertaken. Many 
of them will attend the Panhandle 
Ex-Service Men’s rally at Amarillo 
Tuesday evening. Dr. Webb will 
make an address at that time, and 
officers of the Amarillo Hanson post 
and the Vega post will be installed.

High School Has 
761 Pupils Now

Pampa high school enrolment to
day stood at 761, of which total 388 
students were boys and 373 were 
girls.

The total enrolment for the term 
reached 787 but 12 boys and 14 girls 
quit school when their parents left 
the city, or through other causes.

1 There are 242 freshmen, of whom 
133 are boys and 109 are girls. The 
203 sophomores include 96 boys and 
107 girls. The Juniors number 151,. 
Including 73 boys and 78 girls. There 
are 76 boys and 65 girls among the 
141 seniors. Ten boys and 14 girls 
are doing post-graduate work. Last 
year’s peak enrolment was slightly 
below the current totals.

Total enrolments of other schools: 
Junior high 509, Baker school 376, 
Sam Houston school 345, Horace 
Mann school 320, Woodrow Wilson 
school 305, Merten school 84, Kings 
mill school 26, Hoover school 22. 
The independent district total en
rolment is 2,748

GOVERNMENT CHARGES 
ATTEMPT TO FREE 

PRISONERS

RUSSELLVILLE, K y„ Oct. 17 UP 
—Federal and county officers today 
sought more detailed Information 
concerning a pistol fight which 
claimed the lives of a federal pro
hibition investigator and a Logan 
county special deputy sheriff in a 
negro cabin late Saturday night.

Frank A. Mainer, 49, prohibition 
Investigator working out of the 
Lcuisville office, and Bluch Soyars, 
57, superintendent of the Russell
ville waterworks and a special de
puty sheriff, were the principals In 
the fight. Soyars died an hour 
later and Mather succumbed Sun
day morhing.

At a private hearing before Coun
ty Judge J. W. Linton Sunday, it 
was decided the officers killed each 
other and that they were the only 
ones who fired pistols In the cabin, 
which was being used by federal of
ficers as a corral for prisoners taken 
in liquor raids in the county.

(Police Chief O. H. McEndree, 
who led a party of local officers 
to the cabin after he said he re
ceived a report of trouble there, 
and Sheriff George Russell said 
the shooting resulted from failure 
of the federal men to advise local 
officers of their plans or to identify 
themselves.

Charges Filed.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 17 ((Pj—The 

government charged today that the 
killings of a prohibition department 
Investigator and a Logan county, 
Ky., deputy sheriff at Russellville, 
Ky., late Saturday were the out
growth of an attempt by Logan 
county and Russellville officers to 
free prisoners taken In prohibition 
raids there.

W. M. Woodruff, administrator 
for the sixth district, comprising 
Ohio, Kentucky, Michigan, a id  
Tennessee, ordered warrants Issued 
for Mike McEndree, Russellville 
chief of police; Dick Taylor, night 
patrolman there: and Jack Kemp, 
Lcgan county deputy sheriff, the 
party of officers that entered the 
cabin.

They were accused of conspiracy 
to rescue federal prisoners;, con
spiracy to prevent federal officers 
from doing their duty; and con
spiracy to take seized property from 
the custody of federal officers.

Lions Released 
On River Island 
In African Hunt

That Tommy White, can’t go to 
Amarillo tomorrow to play with 
Gene Sarzen because he has to 
stay here and look after the Oorll- 
las, who play White Deer at 3:30 
tomorrow afternoon. Tommy has 
forsaken the Harvesters and gone 
over to the Gorillas.

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair to
night: Tuesday partly cloudy, cooler 
In the Panhandle.

—AND A SMILE
WILMINGTON, N. C. WV-For 

three hours rescuers dug frantically 
for Lee Rackley. 17, burled under 
foyr feet of sand in a 16-foot hole, 
where he had been repairing a 
pump.

When his head and shoulders 
were Cleared, Lee’s first words were 
“U  dinner ready?” He then asked 
for a chew of tobaooo.

COMMERCE, Mo.. Oct. 17 ((Pi- 
The ten jn°nths of drab existence of 
two circus lionesses appeared to be 
drawing to an end today when Den
ver Wright, St. Louis leather novel
ty dealer, released them from their 
cage on a Mississippi river island, 
half a mile north of Commerce, 
to be hunted to death in the best 
South African manner.

Mot even the traditional Chinn- 
mah's chance was accorded the 
qUftrry. The island Is half a mile 
long and only 300 feet wide at the 
broadest part. So it affords no 
chance for escape. Even the river 
offers no hope of flight. Two motor- 
boats have been hired to cruise 
about the island* to cut off escape 
should the lionesses attempt to take 
to the water

Front flic bank hundreds of resi
dents were watching the hunt. 
M anf were armed with rifles and 
hopiSul Of getting a pot shot at the 
150-pOund cats.

ONE KILLED, 24 WOUNDED IN
ALABAMA STATE PRISON RIOT

MONTGOMERY, 'Ala.. Oct. 17 (Ah 
—A riot In the Speigner state pri
son 20 miles from here was cut 
short yesterday as guards sprayed 
convicts with gunfire, killing one 
and wounded twenty-four others 
while a nervy warden subdued an
other group with a scrub brush. One 
prtsoner escaped.

The uprising occurred during the 
recreation hour after Carl Single - 
ton, 18-year-old Jefferson county, 
led fourteen fellow Inmates In a 
dash tor liberty against the west 
fence of the prison enclosure. 
Singleton fell fatally wounded in 
the first volley from the guards.

Half of the 950 prisoners In the 
institution rushed the entrance as 
Singleton’s body was brought thru 
the main gate on a stretcher. Thdy 
stopped short when twenty-four of 
them were dropped by shots fired 
by guards.

Meanwhile, the fourteen who fol
lowed Singleton ran across an outer 
vurd of the prison only to encoun
ter gray haired Warden a . B.

TO 01 STIR

‘GALLOPIN’ GHOST' DIES 
FOLLOWING BANDIT  

RAID IN STORE

TWO SUSPECTS IN JAIL
LUBBOCK BAR MAY FIX 

REWARD FOR DEAD  
BANDITS

LUBBOCK, Oct. 17. (/P>—Shot 
by a holdup man. Robert iBob) 
Tharp. 24, of Lubbock. MoMurry 
college’s Gallcplng Ghost of the 
gridiron a few years ago, died at 
10:05 o’clock this morning in a 
sanitarium here.
Police had two suspects in jail. 

Three men arrested late Saturday 
night as suspects were released Sun
day. Two men and a woman taken 
Into custody by county officers Sun
day as suspects later were released 
also.

The Lubbock County Bar associa
tion announced a called meeting for 
this afternoon, when it will decide 
whether to offer a reward for arm
ed robbers, and to determine the 
requirements. Several attorneys said 
they favored an added reward or a 
reward cnly for "dead bandits."

Funeral services for Tharp, shot 
in a M-System store in which he 
worked at 8:52 o’clock Saturday 
night, will be conducted at the First 
Methodist Episcopal church here at 
2 o’clock Tuesday afternono. Burial 
will be here.

Angther M-8ystem store was rob
bed Of about $200 in cash and as 
much In checks a few moments be
fore the former football sattelite 
was wounded fatally. He had been 
informed of the robbery and had 
stowed most of the stores’s money 
in a rear room.

His fiancee since childhood. Miss 
Asalle Key of Lamesa; his parents, 
Rev. and Mrs. Ed Tharp of Brown - 
field, and four sisters are here.

r GIRL A N D  D Y IN G  BANDIT
■

J
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MUNITIONS SEIZED 
OFFICIALS IN 

MEXICO

M Y

POPE DISAPPROVES WAR
ALL PRIESTS DENOUNCE

a r m e d ; r e s is t a n c e
OF CATHOLICS

A hcld-up—an exchange of shots— a woman accomplice kneeling 
beside a fallen bandit—“Joe, Oh Joe! You're hurt!" That was the 
lark underworld drama that an alert photographer recorded in this 

temarkable picture While Joseph Gaff and Louise Barranco had
been robbing a New York store. Patrolman John Montague entered I "“ L ® i o n e  ,ooo u . »
•nd opened fire. Both men were wounded, but the policeman so I perlcd from 1926 1929
slightly that he was able to pursue and capture the woman when she 
lied with the robbery loot. After being returned to the scene of the 
t hooting, she is shown here as she tearfully embraced Gaff.

MEXICO C ITY, Oct. 17 OP)—A 
plan fer a widespread reliftoMl 
rebellion in the state of JallsoS 
wa- nipped, police said today, by 
a raid on a house at Gnadalajawk 
in which two of the alleged plot
ters were killed and several other! 
escaped.
The battle lasted an hour. Police 

said they seized a large quantity of 
rifles, piztols, ammunition, dyna
mite bombs, field equipment, a 
printing press and a great deal Of 
printed matter urging the :

The state of Jalisco was 
scene of much bloodshed in 
irregular religious rebellions at

SVERV YOUNG MAN INVITED TO 
ATTEND ENTERTAINING JAYSEE 
PROGR AM AT HOTEL TOMORROW

Guard Captain 
Freed on Bond

JACKSONVILLE. Fla, Oct. 17. 
(/p—Captain George W  Courson. 
convicted of mansluaghter in the 
death of Arthur Maillefert in a 
prison sweat box, was at liberty 
today under $5,000 bond as his at
torneys prepared to file motion for 
a new trial.

The former prison official was 
convicted Saturday at the close of 
a lengthy trial. Solomon Higgin
botham. former prison guard, in 
dicted Jointly with Courson for 
murder in the death of Maillefert 
was acquitted. Sentence has not 
been passed on Courson.

Maillefert was found strangled to

Official Comes From 
Dallas To Give 

Address'
The Junior chamber of commerce 

luncheon meeting in the Schneider 
hotel tomorrow night will be open 
to every man in the city between 
the ages of 18 and 35 years. The 
occasion will be the visit of J. How
ard Hayden cf Dallas, vice-president 
of the United States Junior cham
ber of commerce. The meeting will 
start promptly at 8 o'clock and will 
cost 50 cents.

The national offiepr will be in
troduced by George Limerick. Presi
dent Jim Collins of the local club 
will preside.

One of the best programs of the 
year is being prepared by a special 
committee, with George Limerick as 
chairman. There will be musical

LATE I
NEWS

thousands of lives were lost.
Pr.lice said Juan Rincon fbegs- 

so, one of the two killed In todgy’s 
raid, was identified as a partici
pant in the Los Altos rebellion that 
ended in 1929 His papers revealed, 
they said, that he was to be a gall- 

I era! In the new rebellion.
! Officials of the Catholic 

meanwhile, moved with 
discourage any uprislrg. A  i 
letter 45y Archbishop Pa 
was read ia all ch 
in which armed resistance By I 
dies was denounced. The 
cautioned all loyal Catholl 
obey the laws of the count! 
to avoid any movement that ( 
be construed as resistance.

Troops Moved In.
Pope Pius XI, it said, would not 

approve armed resistance, or ahj 
departure from peace.

Reports In Catholic circle* here 
said all Bishops have been Ifl-

ATIIENS, Greece. Oct. 17. (/P)—
Samuel Insult, under indictment in - ■ _  .... -  .
Chicago following the collapse ol j structed by the Pontiff to publish
his u'ilities interests, told corres
pondents today he had been in
formed that Chicago authorities had 
hired four Greek detectives to kid
nap him and take him back to the 
United States-V “It doesn’t seem 
possible that Such, a thing could 
even be contemplated anywhere 
where there is an orderly govern
ment," he said, “but I have jtist 
informed the police of the receipt of 
a telegram which, although it seems 
to me absolutely preposterous I can
not afford to ignore in the present 
situation."

death in a tiny punitive dell at Sun- I of Interest to everyone. Evpry mem- 
beam prison camp with a chain I ber is commanded to be present and 
about his neck. The state charged ! bring a guest. Young men not ap- 
the officials were responsible for | pfoached by local members should 
the strangulation. Courson and 
Hlggonbotham contended th e  
prisoner, a New Jersey youth, delib
erately hanged himself to avoid 
serving his ntne-year sentence for 
robbery

Oourson said he had not expect
ed to be convicted and that he 
hoped “ for better luck in another 
trial."

numbers, novelty skits, and other I 
interesting features. —----- .

“ I urge every young fnan in Pam- I WASHINGTON. Oct. 17. (/p—Two 
pa to attend the meeting and hear ! case* appealed by Governor Sterling 
Mr. Hayden, who is one of the out- ! Texas and certain officers of the 
standing voung men of the coun- ( ’la te  national guard involving at- 
trv," President Collins said this | tempts to reduce oil production in

the Eastern Texas fields, were to-morning. “He will discuss subjects
day advanced by the superme court 
for oral argument on November 14.

Smith. He calmly shoved one hand 
in a pocket and told the fleeing 
group, “all right boys, you can walk 
in with me or go In like that fellow 
on the ground."

Ten turned back but four con
tinued their flight. The warden's 
only weapon, he said later, was a 
scrub brush hastily snatched from 
his automobile and thrust in his 
pocket like a gun.

Three of the four who fled were I 
tracked down by bloodhounds but 
Reuben Pittman. 16, Montgomery 
county prisoner escaped.

Only one of the wounded, John 
Hill, a negro, was reported in crit
ical condition.

Authorities reported the situation 
well In hand last night with all 
the convicts back In their cells but 
a pervading restlessness caused a 
heavy guard to be maintained.

Alabama has an honor penal sys
tem with parole of convicts for good , 
behavior; Christmas vacations for 
the honor prisoners and similar 
rewards. I

Over 200 Tickets 
For Amarillo Game 

Sold In 2 Hours
More than 200 tickets for the 

Pampa-Amarillo football game of 
October 29 were sold this morning 
In the first two hours at the office 
of Joe Smith in the courthouse 

Reserved seats are $1 each. They 
are located on the east side of But
ler field between the 20-yard line 
on the north and the south end of 
the stands. The choice seats are 
In greatest demand.

Briggs Attending ‘ 
Dumas Road Meet

Oeorge Briggs went to Dumas to- 
' i y  to attend a Joint session of the 

Tegas-Oklahoma - Colorado high
way association and the western di
vision of Oilfield Highway 41 as
sociation.

The meeting was the first held by 
the Oilfield association since the 
death of the late F. P. Feld, Pampa 
good roads'enthuslast who was re
sponsible for the formation of the 
road association. •

The last meeting Mr. Reid attend
ed was at Lamar. Colo., last spring, 
whan He was guest of honor at the 
Lamar chamber of eommetce din
ner.

I attend. They will be made wel
come.”

Shamrock Lions 
And Ladies Will 
Come Thursday

NEW YORK, Ort. 17. (AO—The 
stock market drifted lower today, 
in one of the dullest sessions since 
July. The dosing tone was heavy, 
jvith numerous losses of 1 to more 
than 2 points, hut the turnover was 
only about 900,000 shares.

Lions and ladies of Shamrock will 
be guests of Pampa Lions Thursday 
evening in an inter-city banquet 
at the Schneider hotel.

The ladles' night event will start 
promptly at 8:15 p. m. in the main 
dining room. Tickets will be 75 
cents.

The Shamrock club, in returning 
a visit of the local Lions, will fur
nish the major part of the program.

WASHINGTON. Oct 17. (/Pi—The 
•upreme court today agreed to re
view a ease brought from Texas In
volving the validity of state regula- 
ticti of motor vehicles operating un
der private contract.

SPEAKS AT GOODNIGHT
Supt. and Mrs. R. B. Fisher went 

to Goodnight Friday, when Mr 
Fisher spcke_ to the Parent-Teacher 
association on character educat! »n. 
He has been invited to speak in 
Conway November 4.

J. E. Keeney of Laketon Is here 
on business.

pastoral letters In their duteeSSS
charging the clergy and laymen to 
obey all the civil laws.

Tlie government recently has t  
hAcentratlng troops in the nfeij 
borhood of Jalisco and while it 
not announced the purpose or 
movements, the Indication has ] 
that preparations were being ! 
for possible trouble there.

Reports from Guadalajara 
said the people were stirred to 
dignatlon over the news that 
state legislature plans to pass fc;L 
restricting the city, second 14r4$» 
in the country, to eight priest* Shd 
the rest of the state to 50.

HEARING SET
AUSTIN, Oct. 17. UP—Suit Of Ihe 

Texhoma Natural Gas company. We 
Cities Service Gas company and I 
Humb’e Oil and Refining 
to restrain the Texas Railro 
mission from closing cer
wells in the eastern p a r t __
Fanhandle field were set today K k  
hearing here on November 4 and 5 
in the United States federal flttUrt.

I S A W - ?T

FOUR DAYS OF HORSE RACES TO 
BEGIN AT PANHANDLE TOMORROW
Pantpan.t who love horse-flesh 

when It Is tearing down a race track 
were getting ready today to hear 
the magic words "they’re o ff !"  at 
Panhandle tomorrow afternoon. The 
first of six races to be run dally 
on Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday of this week, will begin 
promptly at 2 o'clock.

The Panhandle races are gaining 
fame throughout this section of the 
southwest. Over 100 horses from 
Kansas, Oklahoma. Colorado, Texas 
and New Mexico have been entered 
In the competition Some fine race 
hones are among the lot. The 
opening race tomorrow will see a 
string of thoroughbreds at the gate.

The first horee races. In recent 
years, were held at Panhandle last- 
fall The event w< s comparable to 
a county fair horse show. Last 
July 4. the races were held again 
and the success of the enterprise 
surprised the sponsors. It is sig
nificant that Panhandle has the 
only horse races in this section of 
the state.

An exposition of Carson county's 
famed Guernseys will be held in 
connection with the race*. These 
beautiful fawn and white cattle 
have already made Carson county 
famous among breeders of pure
bred dairy cattle throughout the na
tion.

A wheat fanner of this i 
lty who has been cheered 
cheered by the county aged __ 
home demonstration agent fof . 
ting away food in the form of;I 
ned vegetables, fruits and 
•’At least you will have plenty 
your family to eat,' the agents 
me," the farmer said. "And I  
swered them the last time 
cheered me, 'Yes, that's true, i 
you'll come back here this ttme; 
year. I ’ll show you a family 
fattest naked children you 
saw!”

H E

On a Basie of 
Service, Quality 
and Low Price!  * .

’ ’ r f f l
We create business or 
forms or carry out youi* 
with taste arm distinction.

PAMPA DAIL 
NEWS
PHONE 8«6
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA 

One Year ......................................................... •...............................W.00
One M o n t h . . . . . . . . . . .....................................................................   -J®
One W eek , ...............................................................................................“

By Mall in Grav and Adjoining Counties 
One Y ea r............ .............    W-M
six M o n t h s . w  .......••••••............« 7 .

By Mall Klsewhere
One Y sq r... . . . . .  ..............................................................................

IpaBKs.................. — ....... ........................................................... J*2J
Three Months ......................................................................................

Telephones ............................................................. .......... -  .666 and 66?

NOTICE—It Is not th? Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error 11 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called t» 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made

GIVING THE CHILD A CHANCE
The prevention o f child labor in America has been 

an important issue since the days in which factories were 
first established. In fact, most everyone has agreed that 
child labor, especially in its severest forms, should not 
exist. However, in spitev. o f continuous efforts, America 
still has children who need protection.

Ordinarily, the invention of modern machinery tended 
to protect the unfortunate child. The manufacturer 
needed more sVillful workers. Today, though, children 
need to be protected from conditions perhaps less con
querable than the unhealthful factory. A  walk down 
the main street o f any large city late at night will reveal 
any number o f small children. Some can be found doz
ing on the unsold newspapers, some are waiting for 
their unfortunate parents to go “ home.”  These under
nourished children demand attention. Even though such 
chf’dien do attend the public schools, they are in no con
dition to reap the grer test advantages from an education. 
Granting that even the bare necessities are taken care of 
by charitable societies, the home environment still needs 
attention.

Obviously child conditions are much worse today on 
the basis o f the present economic condition. However, 
such conditions have existed in years o f prosperity. Some 
reform program must fca worked out that w ill relieve 
the irregular life o f the “ street-child.”

ipemr

(Continued from page 1)

raise funds, justify allegiance 
withe ut hope of success. I f  the 
party loses in this year of years, 
how can it hold any hope for the 
future? And with one great party 
disintegrating, the other would first 
bleat with importance then Itself 
crack up for lack of opposition. 
When that day ccmes. congress 
will give full play to the varied 
Interests Of this country and poli
tical chaos will exist for many a 
day. The welfare of the nation 
depends upon the success of the 
democratic party and its ability to 
Justify its existence by, providing 
insofar as possible In the next 
administration, a new deal.

• * •
I t  should not be hard, therefore. 

Tor even staunch republicans to ac
cept a democratic administration 
without distaste. W«' sincerely be
lieve that success of the republican 
party this year would be its Merest 
failure of this generation. TJils Is 
a testing time for every form of gov- 
emmant. I f  democracy in its 
present form is a failure, let us know 
the truth through ‘-he testing of 
both great parties. Most of us still 
cling to the belief that the principles 
on which his nation vas founded 
need

■haggling republican votes, but 
the best he could hope for would 
be to sttii g a state or two by nar
row margins. He may lessen the 
pcpular-vote landslide but he can 
have little effect on the electoral 
college. Sliding stocks, the Insulls’ 
retreat to Europe, approach of a 
hard winter—these things speak 
loader than the reassuring words 
written by “ghost-wrtters” paid by 
the administration.

• * *
: As to tax-paid speech writers, we 
j  refer to Sam Jones, former news- 
I paper man, whose graldnose title is 
that of “civil . administrative as- 

I rlstant" to Assistant Secretary of 
i the Navy Ernest Lee Jahncke, one 
of the spokesmen who had to be 
she’ved for lack of political back- 
giound. Jones was hired at $6,500 
a year at President Hoover’s specific 
recommendation. But all the picked 
audiences, tax-paid eulogists, last- 
minute whisperings cannot offset 
mistakes memorialized In human 
misery. The depression for the re
publican party is Imminent and de
vastating. ____

PREACHER-
(Continued from page 1)

name. The preacher said he found 
It in a family Bibig which his son 
breught to his cell. On the strength 
of the note, he brought a habeas 
corpus action to obtain release on 
bail, but Judge Elnloe V. Vemor 
denied It.

Poems Written.
Ardent poems, which pbcsecutors 

. contend where written to the pas- 
only re-application to prove ! tor’s present bride before the death

their applicability to present con
ditions.

of his first wife, will be offered 
by the state. Berrle says he penned 

j tl-3 verses after the first Mrs. Ber- 
President Hoover’s belated but J rie died. One of them closes with 

not entirely futile personal cam- the lines: 
paign Is calculated to regain some “To me, no other one can be;

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

| VjJELL, MOW 
I DOES IT 
|SEEM ID  
i BE BACK 
! h o m e ,

FBECKLES 
•2

’ A) “ 
BELIE',’L: v 
I ’M 601: - 
TAKE r  F ’ 

iGO ■' KO 
E/CITL vr-i.

'N

i

-----i

HI3W ;N 
FOOT BALL 
FPATT ICS

C  i-. WONDER ^
VJHAT k iu d  o f  
A TEAM MJE'LL. 

UAKE THIS
SEASO N  f

h

1 ..J

THE N EW FAN G LE S  (Mom’n Pop)

O U T  O UR  W A Y ...................................... . By WILLIAMS

S M S . N IA K B S  L )S  
OO  OiGGlNi' O fT tH fc S  
A M  G A P  DEM 9, ANf -STUFF 
•S O  VM t'RE . O rO N N A  
L O O K ' L IKE . A  0UNCHA 
D IT C H  OlOrOrERS 

VN H EM  S H E  
IM fW O D O C t S  U S  
-TO  T H E M  C * T V

D O b iT  0ACV< O U T  M O W , V V A » S ,  
S T iF F 'Y ! T  TH i m K  TK i s 'l L  & u T  v
C U R E , H E R  O ’ M A k iW '
U S  DO LABOR V JO R «V  
W E  C A iM f AFFORD TO 
W E AR  Tv-AuTTv/ OOVJLAR
h a t s  a m ' b o o t s  t o  d \q -
D lT C H E S  1M, T E S T ,  S O

vS H E . K i m

1  HklOVST, 
VMS LO O K

s o  d a d  B l a m e
U A T u R A L . INI 

TH E SE . G IT -O P S ,  
S H E lL L  F lG G S R  
T V IE T ^  NNHUT WE’RE 
C O T  O O T  P E R ,

MO. U. «■ PAX. Off. HEROES ARE. M ^ O S  -  N O T  BQ3N1 ■
L T .R W ILU A M S
ex me. /O-M,

MOTHER KILLS 
SELF, INJURES
TWO CHILDREN

'

Formerly An Inmate 
O f Harris County 

Insane Ward

for you alone I  live. Oh, why can’i 
we be free!”

This week, also, Berrle faces an 
other trial. His appeal from a 
conviction on church charges, un
frocking him, will be heard by the 
Cherokee Presbytery of the Cum
berland Presbyterian church next 
Friday, at Marlowe.

Berrle, who has sold the taber
nacle he built after resigning from 
the Cumberland church In order to 
raise defense funds, has spent much 
of his time in jail writing hymns 
and reading the Bible. He likely 
will be his own chief witness. His 
attorneys are M. D. Hartsell and 
Grover P. Watkins.

Deputy Slain at 
Mexican Dance

CORPUS CHRISTT, Oct. 17. (JP>— 
Deputy Sheriff Alexander Downs 
was dead today, one man probably 
fatally wounded and two others 
were wounded as a consequence of 
a shooting Saturday night at a 
Mexican “balle” or dance at Robs- 
town.

Downs was shot when he ordered 
Alegorlo Garcia to cease creating a 
disturbance. Others wounded in the 
melee were Francisco Villareal, An
dres Garcia and Jose Rodriguez. 
Villareal was not expected to live.

Justice of the Peace J. E. High
tower at Robstown returned an in
quest verdict that Downs’ death was 
due to gunshot wounds inflicted by 
Alegorlo Garcia. Downs' body was 
held In Corpus Chrlstl pending fu
neral arrangements. Garcia was 
expected to be called for an examin
ing trial today.

Gasoline Goes Up  
3 Cents at Tulsa

TULSA, Ok!a„ Oct. 17. UP)—Re
tail prices of gasoline shot up three 
cents a gallon at some stations to
day, bringing the quotations to a 
normal scale ' following a price 
"war.”  Only the Tulsa area was a f
fected.

Eamsdall Refineries, first to an
nounce the new prices, increased 
quotations three cents a gallon on 
all grades in this territory. This 
brings the retail prices to 13, 16 and 
19 cents a gallon for the three lead
ing grades, including tax.

Sinclair, Shell and Phillips o f
ficials indicated their companies ex
pected to follow the Increase later 
in the day. Other companies were 
expected to fall into line.

*! Poor May Apply 
For Ready Made 
Cotton Garments

Blanks to be used In applying for 
ready made garments from govern
ment cotton were received from 
the acting chairman of the Amer
ican National Red Cross this mor
ning by John I. Bradley, chairman 
of the local chapter.

Garments to be distributed are 
underwear for men, women, and 
children; hosiery for men, women, 
and children; trousers and over
alls for men; knickers and overalls 
for boys; play suits for small boys; 
and denim jumpers for men. Wear, 
warmth, and appearance have de
termined the style of the garments.

I t  is required that each family 
receiving clothing be Investigated by 
the Red Cross chapter or other re
lief agency distributing clothing so 
that thp terms of the act o f  Con
gress providing for distribution to 
"the needy and distressed people of 
the United States” may be met.

Applications may be made for 
garments on the following basis, for 
each 100 families requiring cloth
ing; 16 dozen suits of underwear, 
24 dozen pairs of hose, 4 dozen 
pair of overalls and play suits, 4 
dozen knickers and trousers, 3-4 
dozen jumpers, or a total of 48 3-4 
dozen garments.

‘Slow’ Signs Are
Placed at Schools

Emphasis upon the need for care
ful driving in the vicinity of public 
schools was provided at noon to
day, when portable stop signs were 
placed on Francis avenue while 
students were leaving the campus.

Perfecting the plans will require 
several days, but officers and K i- 
wanls club safety committee mem
bers were well pleased with the start. 
Junior police were to receive In
structions this afternoon regarding 
their part in the program.

“Slow” signs were placed at the 
Woodrow Wilson and Baker schools, 
and will be made part of the equip
ment of the' other ward schools as 
well.

L. L. Duncan of Miami was 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

J. R. Stewart of El Dorado, Kan. 
is a business visitor here this week.

Burdine Damage 
Suit Commences

The damage suit of M. C. Bur
dine against the Coltexo corporation 
and Western Carbon company was 
started In 31st district oourt today

Attorneys for the plaintiff axe 
Claude Williams of McLean and tne 
Pampa firm of Willis. Studer and 
Studer. The defendants are repre
sented by J. B. Clark of Shamrock.

A new suit filed in district ,oourt 
Is that of Mrs. Mary J. Parvis 
against Lloyd Purvis et al. Involving 
rentals and damages.

Meeting of Rifle
Club Is Tonight

A meeting o f . the Pampa Rifle 
club has been called for 8 o'clock 
tonight In the board room of the 
Schneider hotel. President Alden 
E  Spees will preside.

A report on outdoor firing during 
the summer will be presented and 
plans for an inddor range for small 
caliber shooting this winter will be 
discussed. Several members have 
not shot for record, and dates'Will 
be set for them to shoot before the 
summer range is closed.

Plainview Star
Still Unconscious

Leon Lowry, Plainview , football 
star who suffered a concussion Sat
urday morning when he fell after 
fainting In a local cafe, is still *n 
a delirious condition at Worley hos
pital, where he was taken after 
the accident.

He struck his head in falling.
The youth was fullback on the 

Plainview football team and was 
a triple threat man. His absence 
was felt In the game, which was won 
by the Harvesters 19 to 0.

BOARD MEETS TODAY
Pampa city commissioners will 

meet this evening to adopt the bud
get, set the tax rate, and transact 
other business.

The meeting time, ordinarily 2 
p. m. on Tuesdays, has been change 
ed to 7 p. m. on Mondays. ,f

V. R. Castle of Perryton spent 
the week-end with friends here.

Go Ahead, Freckles!

H J h a d y s id e  U\6U, 
u m d e r  c o a c h

r o o s e , is  DETER
MINED TD M AKE  
A  <5000 SWOWIWS 

TH IS  Y E A R ....»

HOW S THAT,
COACH?

PI6HT 
BETWEEN 
THE EYES, 

RED-’

M. M. Robertson of Dallas. Is 
business visitor here this week.

V H E  BALL COLLS 
OVER TO INHERE 
FRECKLES AMD 
OSCAR ARE 
STAMPlMff..

HOUSTON, Oct. 17 OP)—Mrs. Alice 
Kostas, 32, was found mortally 
wounded In her home here today. 
The woman died shortly before 9 
a. m„ at a hospital. The children 
were not gravely Injured.

Neighbcrs heard the screams of 
the children and notified officers, 
who were compelled to break into 
the -home to reach Mrs. Kostas. The 
mother was found in the bathspom 
with her arm slashed. The gas jet 
was open.

Police announced the children told 
them they* mother had attapked
them.

“Mama hit me on the head with 
a hammer and cut me with a ra
zor," they quoted the boy as saying.

Mrs. Kostas formerly was an in
mate of the Harris county Insane 
ward, the county Judge’s records 
showed.

PERSONALS
B. J. Diehl of LePors is In the 

city.
Leslie Jones of McLean is here 

today. -
J. B. Clark of Shamrock is here 

today.
Lee Wilson of McLean is in the 

city today.
Forrest Ritter of Groom drove 

here today.
Creed Bogan of McLean Is here 

on business.
E. J. Gethlng came here from 

Laketon today.
F. B. Prcesang of Mia rill came 

to Pampa today.
A  visitor today was J. A. Dar- 

nall of Alanreed.
P. M. Meador of Miami is at

tending court here.
P. O. Sanders U attending fed

eral court In Amarillo.
George H. Stephens of LeFors ar

rived here this morning.
W. J. Ball of Alanreed was sum

moned for jury duty today.
<3. C. Malone Is looking after 

business In Amarillo today.
Walter Tullis of Simmons Is visit

ing friends here for a few days.
C. L. Broaddus of Miami was a 

visitor In Pampa this morning.
W. R. Comte, LeFors justice of 

the peace, was here this morning.
Happy Gardiner was dismissed 

yesterday from Pampa hospital.
Mrs. B. M. Baker of Canadian 

was a Pampa shopper Saturday.
Clyde King and R. J. Bohr of 

Groom are attending court here.
Mrk. Jewel Wlegman spent the 

week-end with relatives in Claude.
M!r. and Mrs. H. F. Adams of Dal

las visited friends here over the 
week-end. • ,

Otto Studer and Charles C. Cook 
are transacting business in Ama
rillo today.

Mrs. Dick Culpepper, 507 North 
Dwight, entered the Pampa hos
pital today.

Ralph Thomas, county agent, went 
to the Eldrldge and McLean com
munities today.

Mrs. Kelly Hambelln and son of 
Jericho were dismissed from the 
Pampa hospital yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hughes are 
the parents of an 8-pound girl born 
at 8:30 o'clock this morning at 
Pampa hospital.

Editor T-_4. Landers of the Mc
Lean NEWS and E  L. Sitter, Mc
Lean city councilman, were visitors 
here today.

Miss Ruby Adams, demonstration 
agent, is at the Bell community 
today. She will be Judging yards 
during a portion of this week.

Gene Fatheree, LeFors Doucette, 
AUie Barnett, and Bob Morris at
tended the Tfexas-Oklahoma foot
ball game and the State fair In Dal
las over the week-end.

Misses Catherine and Margaret 
Stein, Juliette Aaron, and Almeda 
and Wilma Jarrell, who are stu
dents In Canyon, were week-end 
guests of Misses Vida and Opal 
Cox.

Pampa bowlers couldn't get used 
to the Borger alleys and lost three 
straight games to a Borger team 
yesterday afternoon, to rger made 
a total of 2,670 pins to 2,464 pins 
by the Pam pans. The highest game 
rolled by a local player was 186 
pins. Weekley of Borger rolled a 
227 game.

Scores.
Pampa—
Baxter ................143 186 171 500
Murphy ............. 168 144 184 496
Powell ............... 164 166 186 506
Peek .  170 156 169 493
H d m es ................ 139 165 126 470

BILL WANTS
KANSAS CITY,

Cunningham, 
fireman who i 
outside Yankee 
first general admission 
the start of the world series, 
lng to sacrifice a treasured trophy 
of the classic that he may eat. He 
has offered, to the highest bidder 
a baseball autographed by baseball's 
great, including Babe Ruth.

Totals 
Borger— 
Payton .. 
Price . . . .  
Hank ... 

Weekley . 
Davies . .

.814 816 834 2.464

Totals .896 930 2,670

JUDGE DIES 
TEXARKANA. Tex , Oct. 17 W) 

—Judge Samuel Priest Willson, 74, 
chief Julstlce of the sixth district 
court of civil appeals since the 
court was established 25 years ago. 
died yesterday at his home after a 
brief illness.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hleronlmus are 
the parents of a 7-pound daughter 
born this morning at Pampa hos
pital.

NOTICE OF SALE 
STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF GRAY.

No. 3145
Acme Lumber Company vs. R. P. 

Richards, In the 114th district court 
of Gray County, Texas.

WHEREAS, by virtue of an Order 
of Sale issued out of the 114th 
Judicial District Court of Gray 
County, Texas, on a judgment rend
ered In said court on the 8th day of 
August, 1932, In favor of the said 
Acme Lumber Company, a private 
corporation, and against the said 
R. P. Richards, No. 3145 on the 
docket o f said court, I  did, on the 
8th day of October, 1932, at 10:30 
o’clock A. M.. levy upon the follow
ing described property situated In 
the County of Gray, State of Texas, 
and belnoging to the said R. P. 
Richards, defendant, towlt:

Being Lot. No. Forty-One (41), 
Block Thirty-Two (32, and Lot No. 
Two (2), Block Thirty-Six (36), of 
the Wilcox Addition to the City 
of Pampa, In said county and 
state.
And on the 1st day of November, 

1932, being the first Tuesday of said 
month, between the hours of 10 
o'clock A. M  and 4 o'clock P. M. 
on the said day, at the court house 
door of said county, I  will offer for 
sale and sell at public auction, for 
cash, all the right, title and interest 
of the said R. P. Richards, In and 
to said property.

Dated at Pampa. Texas, this the 
8th day of October, 1932.

LON L, BLANSCET, 
Sheriff, Gray County. Texas.
By J. T. ARCHER, Deputy. 

Oct. 10-17-24.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR W ANT A P  TO

666 or 667
Our courteous sd-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed,”  "Lost and Found” art cal 
with order and will not be an 
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News resarr-
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
lo revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising, of  any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable tor dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived to t  such advertising.

The Pampa Dailg 
NEW S l

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE .TOY. 28, 1931

1 dav 2c word minimum- 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each .succeed

ing issue after the first 3  issues.

For Rent
FOR BENT—Apartments 

for rent. Farms for 
for trade. What have you? 
Real Estate.

houses 
Homi's 
Heflin 
167-3p

FOR RENT—Furnished 
modern garage a| 

Wynne.

FOR RENT—Six-room 
ed house. Call 215.

FOR RENT—A five-room modern 
house In good shape for $20. Geo. 

W. Briggs. 166-Sc

Stop Using Soda! 
Bad 'For Stomach

Much soda disturbs digestion. For 
sour stomach and gas, Adlerlka is 
far better. One does will rid you of 
bowel poisons which cause gas and 
bad sleep.—Fatheree Drug Company.

adv.

W A N T E D

Late Model Used Cars 

—WU1 Pay Cash— 

TOM ROSE BU1CK, CO.

DONT THB0W 
IT... SO O

By Blosser
ALL RIGHT 
OSSIE, HERE 

GOES
I I

Automobile Loans
REFINANCING 
Small and targe 

Short and h em  Terms 
M. P. DOWNS

$#4 Combs-Worley 
Phone 838

GUARANTEED TYPEW RITER

and Adding

Service •

Work

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL N ICK CARTER 

> Phone 288

Talk of the Town! By Cowan
MY STARS'. WILL YOU 

LOOK WHAT'S SPPCAP 
ALL OVER THE FRONT 
■p a g e  • P i c t u r e s  o f  
c h ic k  a n o  G l a d y s ! 
AND READ T H IS -

YOUNG COUPLE 
INHEDPT MILLIONS 
FPOM W EALTHY 

A U N T *

m

W 4

SURE, I GAVE 
OUT THE STORY ! 
ISN'T IT A PEACH, 

SWEETIE ?

WHY,YES ! BUT 
DOESN’T  IT  SEEM 
FUNNY,SEEING- 
OUR PICTURES ON 

i THE FRONT PARE

r

r
a- w m * .

HOTEL
WESTERN

itsgnd 
trade.
° u ? X

rj

Ished tiree-room
partmept* 428 N.

■
unfumti 

166-Sc

FOR RENT—Three-room 
Call 651-W. ; i

house.
166-3C

FOR RENT—Vacancy in Kelley 
apartments. Bills paid. Frigidalre 

Inquire apartment 5. 184-28p

FOR RENT—Four-room unfumigp- 
ed duplex. Apply 821 W. Francis.

>-
f o r  RENT—unfurnished stucco 

duplex. Call at 408 Hill Street

FOR RENT—Three comfortable 
rooms left at the Pampa Hotel. 

Opposite Montgomery Wkrd. Move 
In for winter. 165-3p

For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE—Lease, stock, and tn- 
■ U d e  fixtures, filling station, doing 
good business. M. Heflin, Real Es
tate. comer Ballard and Kingsmill.

167-3p

FOR SALE—Ford DeLuxe coupe, 
'31 model, A - l shape.. Can be. 

financed. See EJ, at New* office, dh

FOR TRADE—Nice furjjltjtre for 
milk cow or laying hens. Call at 

1005 East Twlford Street, 167-3C

FO R  TRADE—Three-rcKJm house 
and lot clear, for good Ford or 

Chevrolet truck. 218 W  Craven. 
Pampa Poultry and Egg/'

166-3*

Wanted v >
WANTED—Young man ' who will 

work tor large concern.4 Job local. 
About $25 a week If you .qualify. See 
Mr. Super, Adams Hotel; Tuesday
evening, 7 to 9 p. m. * 167-2c

WANTED—Girl wants work of any 
kind. CaU Oates, 675/ 

___________________ 166-2p

WANTED—To rent 3-&0tti mod- 
em house or duplex with every

thing furnished East side. Post- 
office box 1821, 167-3p

WANTED—used Maytag with 
line motor. Box 1256. 1

Loot
LOST—Red bull calf, 4 months old. 

J. A. Purvis. 186-?p

MUcellaneoue
FINGER WAVES (dry) 25c Special 

on peimanents. New location, east 
high school bldg. Mrs. Stalcup, 
Phone 518-W. 167-2c

SPIR ITUAL AND card reading. Ad
vice on business and love affairs. 

Can tell both past and future. 
Madam Alice, 528 South Cuyler.
_____________________. .,
TRAVEL BY THE SHARE expense 

plan. Reliable privates cars to all 
points. Phone 501. Duncan Bulld- 
l>'8; . _ ___________  166-ep

• FI
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road, the Irresistible gale behind it.
A huge gust caugrit It liice a chip. 

It  dropped over the edge into the 
sea.

"Let’s go back to Nan, F„ F.” said 
Jervl*.

(Copyright. 1932, Llpplncott)

SHELLY MEETS RAISE
EL DORADO. Oct. 17. (A*)—The

SkelJy Oil comuany and theTSl Do
rado Refining company announced 
today they have met the 12-cent 
advnace to a top price of $1.12 per 
barrel for crude ol) of 40 gravity 
and above, poeted by other com
panies recently.

Thirteen Women’ 
At Rex Theater

cinema sacrifices on the altar of 
motherhood

She goes through a great deal, 
however, to protect her small son 
from a weird and revengeful plot. 
And when you see the picture you, 
too, will go through It all. It's 
that convincing.

Joy thinking!
There are no blatant scenes, de

signed for the so-called "fourteen- 
year-old mind of the masses.” This 
is Intellectually planned entertain
ment full of suspense and power
ful situations.

George Archainbaud, the direc
tor, and his featured players, Irene 
Dunne and Ricardo Cortes, took 
a great book—‘.’Thirteen Women.” 
written by Tiffany Thayer—and 
In a workmanlike manner have 
turned out an even greater picture.

No dialogue bellows forth from

the screen Just because there hap
pens to be some talkie-apparatus 
concealed back-stage. When the 
players open their mouths In "Thir
teen Women" they have something 
to say; something which furthers 
the story.

Miss bunne appears as a young 
American mother in “Thirteen Wo
men." She’s grand! The producers 
of the picture have been wise en
ough not to permit old-fashioned 
“hoknm" situations to crepe Into 
the film wherein Miss Dunne would 
be called upon to make the usual

\ e n t u r e
by P a tr ic ia  Wentworth

PSJS. About to meet 
Kith her husband, Jervis 
tii the rising tide, Nan 
e key to his prison where

“Bran found you.”
"Where's Leonard?' 

harshly. '
He and Ferdinand ran through 

the empty house, out Into the raw, 
stormy dawn. They saw Leonard's 
car laboring toward the cliff road. 
They saw It lurch, swing across the

Using an entirely new field for 
drama,, the RKO-Radio picture. 
“Thlgkeen Women,” which opened 
Sunday at the Rex theater, suc
ceeds in still another screen de
parture.

And that is in permitting an au
dience to think—and thoroughly en-

sald Jervis
The University of Iowa plan for 

dental hygiene has been adopted 
by 73 counties and mote than 100 
cities and towns of the state.

Archeologists have uncovered an 
ancient burial ground above a still 
more ancient cemetery near Ox
nard. Cal., taking 126 skeletons from

Routes for prospectors’ trails 
from harbors Into mineralized sec
tions of Baranof Island. Alaska, are
being located by the government 
forest service.

ird  had dropped it. 
!y creep up the poc-

at reach of the water, 
rtd the trap door closed, 

blocked -with freedom Specify Pampa-made products.

And did we work to raise this outstanding 
crop? Well, the lavish yield of plump values 
supplies - the answer.

Every offering’s a prize-winner. Everyone’s 
the product of expert cultivation. Those not 
measuring up to Penney’s ideals were plough
ed under. Anything suspiciously inferior was 
weeded out. Only low prices abloom with the 
health of Penney’s Extra Quality were en
couraged.

1UND YOU” 
d just Inside Rob- 
» r .  waiting. She 
ier clothing torn, 
f  an hour covering 
yards 'between the 
and where she

- travel,” she said, 
packed suitcase on

i of us. You’ll finish 
1 like this. I ’m off 
a rope around my

the chief reason

A Great harvest! Join up— be a reaper of the 
ripe, full-grown savings. A ll’s ready for the 
alert— for those eager to save and to have 
good things, too! Come today —  while the 
choice is fresh, wide and varied!

e to dive to find him!” 
stood quite still for a 
l tan for the door. She

you!"
t going down; the wa- 
to the roof by now!” 
calmly walked to the 

id lifted the receiver. 
OrOjrston police sta- 
overed the mouthpiece. 
K flown?” She looked 
5th of Leonard's auto- 
iy«s were steady, 
i something alive," she

Real Comfort for Cold Nights “Peppy”

Party
Frocks

Good tidings for the thrifty —  this 
bumper crop o f super values! W hat a 
harvest! N o  wonder we’re proud! It’s all 
grown from seeds o f extra economy sown 
by Penney’s! -

W e ’ve been cultivating this crop for 
months. H ow  we watched raw goods and 
wholesale markets! H ow  we coaxed along 
low prices— so they’d yield the Extra 
Quality you expect and always get at 
Penney’s!

Operating costs, too, were pruned skil
fully! Every possible step was taken to 
insure this abundant economy harvest. 
And finally it’s ready. Penney’s sowed—  
and now Y O U  reap. Yes, sir —  values 
that mean big, fat dollars saved!

M en ’s “Teazledown'

Flannelette
Pajamas

me!”
t came from the in-

Shower Proofed
And Only A Q

DEFY W INTER 

W INDS

was bluff,” she admitted, 
operator’s here now. She 
shooting, too.”
Leonard flung his pistol 
the table.
up that damned receiv-

Everything about them says ’'quality’’ 
—rite full'cut, the smart military col
lar. the contrasting silk frogs. Of 
best Aiposkcag flannelette — soft, 
warm, durable I

BLANK ETS
Pure Virgin, A ll 

W ool!

A i  A O  Each

1 hung it up.
It here—I ’ll tell you the 
rock truth. I  wasn't to 
rere liable to get a crazy 
there was a storm—wc.-, 
r best. I  went down Into 
passage and found the 
b under water. I  went 
ny neck—I couldn't da 

that. I  suppose you 
ft me to drown myself?” 
d Rosamund—Just the 
lard and cold. Then she 
*  hand. ‘‘Give me the

“Waverly”
CAPS

Cravenetted Fabrics! 
Indestructible Visors! 
Full Leather Inner- 

Band !
Best Fall Styles!

A  Huge  
Value at

See them today . . . 
a small deposit w ill 
hold until wanted.this is the way we 

dress for bed!
O U T I N G  F L A N N E L

Sleepers
Children’s Sizes:

2 to 6
Comfy one-piece styles . . . choice o f ’ solid 
colors, stripes or cunning Juvenile prints! 
They’ll keep fhe youngsters warm, tool 
F A S T  COLORS I

sk him a stinging blow 
!, and at the same mo- 
came the sound of loud 
knocking upon the back

M alabar
Percale

id Rosamund sud- 
had gone out of

H iey mustn't see

led the door and
0 the passage; and 
the wind blew In 

lichen, and along 
Iran, and, separated 
t short length of 
and Francis. They
1 a hurry.
trd shut the door 

him. He thought 
le automatic on the

Makes Dandy Frocks!Rayon
and

Cotton You’ll, be the belle of the 
party! Glorious new fabric 
and styles!

So little for these smart. 36- 
inch, fasl color. Fall prints! A Yard for ‘All-Silk’

FLA T  CREPE
38 Inches Wide

A ll the new Fall 
Shades . . . Make 
your winter ward
robe now!

BED

SPREADS Ward Off Winter Winds!

Comforters
(Double Bed Size)

Penney’s N ew  
Arch-Support!M E N . . . !  

HERE’S NEWS!
l his chain, growl- 
ad said.
for Mrs. Weare.” 
lerstand. It's Mr.

Heavy Moleskin 

Sheep-Lined

it" said Ferdinand
80 x 105 Incheshe slightest idea what

• about.”
er have! I  got back 
goose chase an hour 
und a note from Nan
*  coming here to find

And they're a SUPER- 
V A LU E ! Ertra -ljrje  to al
low lots of room for tuck
ing in. Filled with a superi
or grade of new cotton! 
Lovely floral designs . . . 
plain sateen border.

'Cynthia-ArchJacquard Design!

g flly  don’t know what you're 
g about, Mr. Francis."
Itnand lengthened the chain, 
«r Leonard Jumped back, the 
n  rih  snuffing up the pas- 
■ He pushed whining against 
Itori Nan had stood behind, 
land with a quick movement 
tttpen the other door, and was 
I completely aback. Rosamund 
r. was leaning on the study 
1ft an attitude of careless In-

Come ml Try them on! With
out a doubt the most comfort
able shoes you’ve ever worn 
and they're style-right, too!

A T  ONLY

Service!

Part-W ool Oversize

W arm th! Savings!Greatest Savings 
on

UND ER W EA R
LOOK! W OM EN—

-|.. STEP OU T! 

In Style, In Comfort; 
and SAVE! 

Wear Penney'*

S H O E S

You never, in your 
whole life, saw val
ues like this!

Fast Color!
Pre-Shrunk!

Broadcloth
SHIRTS

° nl> A  A *

Ferdinand d r o p p e d  
n in his surprise.
S- a very early visit?” 
und. ‘ 'Htlllo, Bran!” 
f wrinkled hi* brows, 
i_ air, and backed away 
Outstretched hand. 
Nkn?” said Ferdinand

Boys’ Union Suits An All-T im e  
High Value 

at
was coming here," 

i; and then he saw 
lying where he had 
pocketed It, then 

■an with his nose to

Fleeced Cotton 
For Men for Lari New Ties, Straps and 

Pumps, trimmed and 
plain.

At Only Ol AO
Solid Colors. 
Fancy Stripe & 

Patterns.
Sizes 14 to 17

PAIR N
Soft . . .  fluffy . . .  and large 
enough so they’ll stay 
tucked in (72x84in.). At-

‘ tftfck her, boy—seek her!” he 
a w ie ' and . followed back to the 
■fi&letit and across the kitchen to 
A flbflr behind the dresser where 
Brat) ICatched and whined.

M  they went down the steps into 
tfU Cellar, Robert Leonard let htm- 
Mtf aut of the front door. He had 
t l  arawi thirty yards to reach the 
Mister of the garage.

'Bkan was snuffing and scraping 
at the trap. Ferdinand began to 
roll the barrel away, and as he did 
sb. .there came a knocking on the 
under aide of the trap.
: Rosamund stood where she was. 

afld law the barrel and the shndow 
o f  Ik e  barrel move together She 
saw Ferdinand take hold of the 
Irion ring that had been under the 
barrel khd heave. She saw the trap 
rise, flftd Bran's great head thrust 
fotydrd He whined frantically. 
A M  then she saw Jervis coming up 
out xk the trap, and her heart stood 
still ahd her bones turned to wa
ter. A drowned man might look 
like'tttat. He came up higher, and 
die ’ aiw  Nan’s face against his 
shoulder deathly white. Her eyes 
were biased. and her lips a little

Wool Mixed Unions 
For Men 

Only A O .

tractive block plaids!

Stunning!

Warp Print E ffect 1 

Brilliant Floral J

Imported Slip-on, 

Double Woven -Fabric
“CRESCENJ

PANTIES
BLOOMERS

Thrill to This Quality 
Buy!

Get Ready fo r Cold 
Nights! Sew Now, with 

This GLOVES
Warm Up .

Rayon plated on 1M per 
cent All Wool!

HOSIERY
Marvel Value!

A t  A A .  Pair

CRETONNESavings For You
Men’s Fleeced Cotton

U N IO N  SUITS
At Only P A

36-Inch Printed

Outing Flannel

Fine Quality, Extra 
W arm !

All Wool

H O S E
Dashing Cuff Styles . . .  
Others cleverly flared. 
They’re all copies o f 
much higher priced 
Gloves.

They’re Penney’s" own 
make . . . so daintily 
trimmed . . .so* smartly 
cut , . . dull lustre.

TH IN K  OF IT !  1

May Never Be Dupli 
ctsted at—Oood Weight! Warm! 

—Oet Yours Now)—
Right for Slip Covers, 
Right for Drapes!

Yard ^

JerVls took a step forward and 
then Stopped, and there was a sud
den d«ad silence. < -  Ifl

Then Nan opened her eyes. Her 
gale passed Rosamund and retted 
oh Ferdinand.

• Did you—find us?”

Pampa, Texas.201-203 North Cuyler Street
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BEN FERRIS IS CHAMPION OF COUNTRY CLUB TOURNE

SCHOOL BOY LEADS AT  
19TH HOLE; LOSES 

BY 7 STROKES

ROB TO MEET 
JOE KOPECKY

Pampan Vows He’ll Maul 
Terrible Cotton Picker 
Wednesday Night.

Ben Perris won the first flight 
championship of the Country club 
invitation tournament yesterday a f
ternoon when he defeated the 
youthful Orover Austin, 5 and 4 
in their 36-hole match. Ferris wore 
the youngster down and coasted in. 
The distance was too much for the 
high school boy.

The golfers were tied at the 18th 
hole, each having won five holes 
and halved the rest. Austin shot 
a birdie to take the first hole on 
the second round. Ferris turned 
in a score of 144 and Austin 151 
for the 36 holes.

Austin made three birdies and 
Ferris two. The veteran turned in 
a 34, two under par. on the last 
nine holes played.

Championship Scores.
Ferris ...............38 35 37 34—144
Austin ............. 38 36 37 40—151

Rimer Irving acted as judge and 
scorer. A  large gallery followed 
.the match.

R. C. Sawder won the second 
flight by defeating Tom Darby on 
the 18th hole Not more than one 
hole separated the golfers from the 
first tee.

I t  took Art Swanson 19 holes to 
win the third flight from Earl Ta l
ley in another nip and tuck affair.

Dr, R» M. Johnson had little 
difficulty defeating Dan McOrew 5 
and * in the fourth flight. Johnson 
played one of the best games of 
golf he had shot during tpe year

Joe Berry won the driving contest 
with a total of 675 yards for three 
balls in the fairway. He drove 
one ball 270 yards for the longest 
drive of the contest.

Valuable prizes were presented 
the winners after the driving con
test

MOODS'
and

WILLIAM BRAUCHER

A Man Like “Cav”
Is Hard to Down.

It was announced the other day 
that this would be Major Frank 
Cavanaugh’s last year as coach at 
Fcrdham 111 health was given as 
the'cause

Trtie news comes like a burst of 
the shrapnel that the Iron Major 
himself ran into as he was fight
ing along the Meuse 14 years ago. 
For a fighting man like Cavanaugh 
is hard to down, indeed, and a 
man like the Major shakes his 
troubles o ff like rain.
Private in 102nd.

It was Just about 14 years ago 
this October when the Iron Major’s 
ill health began. He had enlisted 
as a private in the 102nd Field A r
tillery of Boston because he wanted 
action. I t  was because he wanted 
action that he was named All-Am
erican and when he played at Dart
mouth 33 years ago. The Major 
always wanted action.

__ Plghtlqg with the 102nd, Cav
anaugh ran smack into about half 
th4 shrapnel the German factories 
'Hike able to make that year. One 
swe of his face and shoulder were 
torn to tatters. Blinded, he lay in 
•art artillery lean-to along the 
MAise. and muttered to his com
rades, "Keep still, boys, and every
thing is going to be all right"
THk Chaplain Said It.

Hours later he was brought back 
to a dressing station. Father O - 
Connor. "The fighting chaplain of 
Hdly Cross,” came across the Ma
jor with his shredded shoulder and 
his,bloody, sightless lump of a face.

“Do ymj know who this is, my 
boy ”  asked the chaplain

Whire,” said the Major, it's the 
fighting' chaplain of Holy Cross

To which Father O'Connor re
plied. “ It  will take more than this 
to stop you. Cavanaugh ."

TTiat's why it is so hard to be
lieve that 111 health now' will stop 
th< Major But if you could have 
seen his thin, stooping figure, as 
he peered searchingly Into the 
faces of his men at the opening 
practice at Fordham this year, and

When a Scotchman goes bersek 
iik usually goes the limit and 
Pampa’s own Rob Roy has gone 
completely o ff his nut following 
word from Joe Kepecky, the Bo
hemian cotton picker from Taylor, 
who has been hurling insults at 
the local boy for some time. As 
a result, Rob will tangle with the 
cotton picker at the Pla-Mor Wed
nesday night in the main event of 
a real Jig card..

Roy was already matched with 
Pat O'Brien but he wired O ’Brien 
that the match was ‘all off until 
he had his crack at Kopeeky. Sir 
Joseph defeated Eddie Brock in a 
disputed match here last week and 
has mot gained a friend in Pampa. 
The match is likely to be the 
roughest and toughest of the year.

The local boy says he is determ
ined to give Kopeeky such a maul
ing that he won't be in any shape 
to wrestle Otis Clingman in Am 
arillo later in the week. Roy is in 
excellent condition and faster than 
ever. However, he will need all his 
speed and stamina to overcome 
Kcpecky’s tricks and dirty work.

The semi-final will see Red Mich
ael. local boy. tangling with Tex 
Thrower, the Borger ice man, who 
has been climbing in his class fOr 
some time. Thrower is the first 
boy in the redheads class to be 
seen here in some time. Michael 
has been taking on heavy boys 
recently.

The opening match has not been 
arranged. Tickets are sn sale at 
the City Drug Store.

Frogs at Top of 
Conference Heap

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE 
CALENDAR 

(Full Season Standing)

Last Week’s Results
x—Texas Christian 17. Texas A. 

and M . 0. at College Station.
x—Arkansas University 20. Bay

lor University 6, at Little Rock.
Rice Institute 14, Loyola 7, at 

Houston.
Texas University 17. Oklahoma 

University 10, at Dallas.
Southern Methodist 16, Syracuse 

University 6, at Syracuse.
Next Saturday's Schedule 
(With Last Year Scores^ 

x—At Waco—Texas A. and M. 
(33); vs. Baylor (38).

x—At Houston—Texas University 
(0); vs. Rice Institute (7).

zz—At Dallas—Centenary College 
<0>; vs. Southern Methodist (19).

At Fort Worth—Austin College 
(0); vs. Texas Christian (38).

At Shreveport—Arkansas Univer
sity (6); vs. Louisiana State (13).

x—Indicates Southewest confer
ence championship games, 

zz—Indicates r 'ght game.

could have heard his voice break as 
he delivered that well-known “blood 
and thunder" introductory speech of 
his, it might not have been so hard 
to believe that Cavanaugh has been 
stopped at last.
He Gave to Each.

He took to war the fighting prin
ciples of the game that he loved, 
and brought back from war a bro
ken body and the principles of war. 
The Major gave football all he nad, 
just as he gave to war his sight 
and his health.

He introduced his own style into 
the game, and it was war style— 
shock, deception, courage under 
fire. Many of the games his Ford- 
ham teams have played, he has 
not been able to see. But. as he 
told the players, “ I  don’t have to 
see Fordham plays. I  want to hear 
’em." Assistants related the ac
tion on the field to the hooded man 
on the bench.
Pcwer Off Tackle.

ft was his idea to cloak the quar
terback His system was similar to 
Notre Dame's under Rockne, with
out the shift. It can be said fairly 
that his system of power house off

PAMPA BEAT SANDIES YEAR AGO 
TODAY-OCT. 29 IS ‘DER TAG’

Pampa street corners, drug stores, 
and other congregating places of 
Pampa sport lovers were heard 
rein in isoe rises this morning as fans 
retnembered what happened Oct. 
17| 1831. one year ago today. It was 
a clear day. sun shining and Pam
pa was in an uproar Amarillo 
cats started arriving In Pampa 
early in the morning with flying 
banners declaring that "It Is not 
muddy today".

A few hours later, the same cars 
slipped quietly out of Pampa with 
banners hidden. The unexpected 
had happened. The Pampa Har
vesters, underdogs since 1920. had 
suddenly come to 'life  and defeated 
ths great Amarillo Sanies. 13 to 7. 
Joe Kahl and Durwood Marttndale

BRUSHING  U P  ON SPORTS .
£ T

S-liMES UMWNtt'S
■XD'IEARS AGO/ ReCEjflLH DROPPED Ihi OU----- ---------- ..

5TMAW’S (SRiDDERS MOD AMAZED THE BoYS
BY BodoMG &owof lo DRbPKicKs-AU. frdm 

..'30NARD LINE.......

9

. . 4

. By LAUFER  FIVE HARVESTERS OF FIRST
STRING ON INJURED ROSTERT i l *

Both Tackles, Powell And 
Walker, Hurt in Game 
With Plain view.

® -----

A60/ *
o f  cmcAe^ 
ADMilteD 

HE FEARED 
P0RDUE.....

Team— W  L T Per.
Rice Institute ........ 4 0 0 HHK)
Texas Christian .... 4 0 1 1000
University of Texas 3 1 0 .750
Baylor University . . 2 1 0 66:
Texas A. and M . 3 2 1 600
U. of Arkansas ...... . 1 2 1 .333
Southern Methodist . 1 2 1 333

Conference Standing
Team— W L T  Pet.

Texas Christian ---- . 2 0 0 1000
Rice Institute ........ . 1 0 0 1000
U. of Arkansas .. .. 1 ! 0 500
Southern Methodist . 0 1 0 .000
Texas A and Mr. . . 0 1 0 .000
Baylor University . . 0 i 0 .000
University of Texas 0 .0 0 .000

GORLLAS BEAT GROOM 12-6; 
PLAY BUCKS HERETOMORROW

Into Capable Little Team i Negro Can’t Decide
Under C o a c K Moore* tiyy*h  wt *How He Will VotePampa football fans will have 

their first opportunity to see the 
high school Gorillas in action here 
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock 
when they play the fast White 
Deer Bucks on Harvester field. 
Coach Warren Moore, also known 
as "Knute Rockne,” has developed 
a team out of green material that 
will surprise local fans.

Friday afternoon the youngsters 
defeated Groom 12 to 6 in an ex
citing battle. Tenare, little Gorilla 
right halfback, carried the ball 75 
yards for a touchdown on the first 
play after the kickoff. He crossed 
the goaf line with the winning 
touchdown in the last quarter on a 
nice 25-yard run through a broken 
field.

The boys have much to learn and 
Coach Moore is anything but sat
isfied. However, the boys are learn
ing the game and by the time the 
season is over they should have an 
excellent knowledge of it. The boys 
use a shift combined with straight 
plays, similar to the Harvester sys
tem.

Groom scored in the third period.
The Gorillas lined uu as follows:
Williams, le; Hollenbeck, It; Fro- 

lan, lg; Harbour, c; Pitman, rg; N. 
Carr, rt; R. Brown, re; Evans, qb; 
Gregor, lh Tenare, rh: Elkins, fb. 
Substitutes—McAuley. Hainer, Fra- 
*er and Mason.

EL PASO. Oct. 17. (/P)—Dr. L. A. 
Nixon, El Paso negro physician, to- 

! day was undecided whether he 
would vote for Governor Franklin 
D. Roosevelt or for President Hoo
ver. although victorious a sefiond 
time in court action involving his 
right to vote in democratic pri
maries.

Through an agreed judgment, he 
won his $5,000 damage suit Satur
day against C. H. Kollc and James 
Condon. El Paso election officials 
whom Dr. Nixon alleged would not 
let him vote in the 1928 democratic 
primary. Phe suit was settled for 
$1 and costi.

Dr. Nix n said he agreed to take 
$4,999 less than the amount for 
which he sued because he wns 
"fighting for a principle.”

"I've been trying to be a demo
crat but they won't let me,” ex
plained He alleged he had been 
barred three times from participat
ing in democratic primaries.

It  was the second time he had 
been victorious, beth cases having 
been carried to t>he United States 
supreme court. The last case, the 
damage suit, was remanded to the 
lederal district court.

PIGSKIN
D OINGS

Bu H. E. It. .

Who dkopped into thie offite  
this (morning but Ddrwfod 
“Fest" Marttndale. former Harves
ter quarterback. Durwood is work
ing in Albuquerque but came Over 
for the game with the Plainview 
Bulldogs.

He said he would be in Amarillo 
October 29, and that he felt sure the 
Harvesters would be a smoothly 
(licking team by that time. Pest 
pulled the surprise play of the year 
on the Sandies last October 17 when 
he raced back after a bad pass 
|from .cerjor on a fourth down 
and booted the ball far down the 
field with several Sandie tacklers 
upon him. Albert Lard is home from 
Louisiana and has doped the Har
vesters tc come out cf their slunip 
in time to hand the 'Sandies la 
surprise.

tackle smashes antedated the well- 
known Rockne thrusts, for the Ma
jor was coaching teams before 
Rockne came along. Under the Cav
anaugh system, the deception was 
built around the signal-caller, and 
a strong center was required to 
carry 'out the theory.

The Major’s teams at Boston 
college and Fordham always man
aged to ctach some of his tremen
dous fighting spirit. He has been 
a relentless soldier, "hard to put 
down."

So. if he goes away next year, 
it is to be hoped that it will be 
only for a little while, and that 
"it will take more than this to 
stop you, Cavanaugh."

Herriot Gains in
French Elections

PARIS, Oct. 17 (/P)—Tile political 
swing in France continues to the 
left.

As a result of yesterday’s senate 
elections, in w to h  the Leftist swing 
of the general elections last May 
was repeated, Premier Edward Her- 
riett emerged today with his forces 
considerably strengthened.

A tentative final count of the 
votes showed the premier's demo
cratic left itself, which corresponds 
to the rgfdical socialist group in the 
chamber of deputies, gained four 
seats, raising its strength in the 
senate from 151 to 155. There are 
314-senators. .

Game in New Mexico is numerous, 
I according to the state game war
den . When the season opens Octo- 
j  ber 25, there will be an abundance 
“ c f deer and bear, he says. He gives 

a few of the dates and places where 
game will be most abundant.

The hunters this year will have 
o chance to hunt deer, bear, squir
rels, wild turkey, quail, band-tailed 
pigeons, geese and duck. Barker 
said, as the seasons in many cases 
overlap, particularly during the 
month of November.

The big game season, which re
quires a big game hunting license, 
opens October 25 and closes Novem
ber 15. During this period doer 
and bear, squirrels and turkey thky 
be taken. From November 16 un
til December 10 bear may be hunted 
with dogs. Hunting with dog® is 
prohibited during the period from 
October 25 to November. J5. Each 
hunter will be allowed one buck only 
thlr year during the deer season.

The ouail season opens November

'ID A
By O. W. “RED" SEVERENCE, 

(Written for the Associated Press.)
Mike Donahue, famous Yale star 

and one of the first northern 
coaches to bring football into the

south, was a firm believer in the 
theory that all great punters gain 
their distance by keeping the right 
knee straight at the moment of 
impact. «

line. Every member of the t»am 
played gre$t football and the vic
tory feat will always be remembered. 
Only a few boys who saw action 
in that game are with the green 
and gold this year Oerdis Schmidt 
is the only regular. Jim Pool, 
Wayne Kelley. Dick Sulltns. Philip 
Powell, Rufus Walked and prob
ably one other of this year's team 
played for a ghort time.

The Harvesters will meet Am
arillo October 29 this year on But
ler field, the liome of the Sandies. 
The green amt gold are expected to 
give the Sandies a stiff battle 
against this year. Amarillo has a 
veteran team In the field. Pampa 
fans will be behind the green and 
gold to the last man, woman and 
child, when the team goes to Am 
arillo

Donahue was coaching at Auburn, 
and this particular year Auburn 
needed more than anything else a 
good punter.

8c Mike’s eyes brightened during 
practice one day as he noticed a 
newcome: booting the ball far down 
the field—and kicking through with 
a straight knee.

Approaching the youth, Mike 
learned that he was a candidate for 
the line, but such kicking was too 
valuable that season to be buried in

the forward wall, and Mike shifted 
him to the backfield.

As play started the youth crouch
ed down but his right leg stuck 
straight out behind.

“Here, lad," Mike shouted, “ that's 
no way for a back to get down. 
Bring your knees up under you.”

Looking up with a disgusted ex
pression on his face, the youth re
plied. " I  can't straighten that leg. 
It’s wooden "

The Harvesters will not be 
pushed this week In preparation for 
the game with the Canyon college 
freshmen Friday night under the 
lights at Buffalo stadium, home of 
the Canyon Buffaloes. Injuries 
have crippled the team until the 
ccaches hardly know which way to 
turn.

Both reguar tackles were so 
badly hurt in the game with Plain- 
view Saturday that they will not 
see, service Friday night, and it is 
doubtful whether Philip Powell, 200 
pounder, will get in the Amarillo 
game October 29. Rufus Walker 
may be ready fdr the big game but 
coaches were anything but opti
mistic this morning. • ’

Powell’s knee was so badly hurt 
that he has been confined to his 
bed since the game. Walker in
jured an ankle, which is giving him 
considerable trouble. Ledrick and 
Hamilton, quarterbacks, and Sauls- 
bury, fullback, were already on the 
bench from leg injuries.

Johnson will probably get the 
call to fill Walker's place at tackle, 
while Poole and Fullingim will ikely 
fight it out for the other place; 
Miles Marbaugh will probably be 
shifted to the fullback position as 
a triple-threat naan.

Both offensive and defensive plays 
will be worked on during the week, 
with a scrimmage scheduled for 
Wednesday afternoon. The Harvest
ers showed signs of an aerial at
tack Saturday and it will be given 
considerable attention. I f  a couple 
of pass receivers to work with >ul- 
lins can be found, the green and 
gold will be dangerous through the 
air. Marbaugh is the best passer 
seen here in several years.

Kansas State’s 
Star Is Leading 
Nation’s Scorers
By The Associated Press

Ralph Graham, Kansas State's 
galloping fullback, has taken the 
lead in tile race for national foot
ball individual scoring honors. -

The Big Six conference star has 
scored 72 points in four games to 
lead Louis Bush of Massachusetts 
State, the East's leader, by six 
points. Casey Kimbrell of Auburn, 
who did not get into the game with 
Georgia Tech last week, dropped 
from first to third place with 58 
points.

The leader in each of the nation's 
nine major groups-of conferences 
follows:
Player and college Points
Big Six: Graham, Kansas State 72
East: Bush, Mass. State ............ 66
South: Kimbrell. Auburn ........  58
Midwest: Mbnnett, Mich. Sta. .. 44
Southwest: Koy. Texas U ......... . 78
Rocky Mt.: Tolman, Utah Sta. .. 30 
Missouri Vai.: Hall. Okla A&M 36
Pacific: Smith, Idaho ............  30
Big Ten: Sahlin, Chicago ........  24
■— •— i ----------------—
10 and closes December 10, and the 
season on bantailed pigeons runs 
from November 1 to 15. A 60-day 
season on migratory water fowl 
opens October 16 and will close De
cember 15. A  bird license is needed 
fer hunting quail pigeons and wa
ter fowl. 1

Deer hunting. Barker said, prob
ably will be the best In the Captain 
and Sacramento mountains, the 
southwestern part of the state, 
Magdalena and San Mateo Ranges, 
Black Range country, Magollon 
mountains and Ban Francisco moun
tains.

Bear and larger deer will be found 
in the mountains of the northern 
Santa Fe, Taos, San Miguel, Rio 
part of the state in the vicinity of 
Arriba and Mora counties.

Indications are, the game warden 
said, that ducks will be plentiful 
op 'the lakes of the northeast sec
tion of the state and along the'Pe
cos and Rio Grande valleys.

Koy Still Ahead 
In Scoring Race
By The Associated Press

Ei nest Koy. University of Texas 
fullback; Richard Oliver. Texas 
Christian halfback, and Frenchy 
Domingue, Texas A. and M. quarter
back, are pacing the Southwest con
ference scoring race. Oliver was the 
only cne of the leading trio to score 
a touchdown Saturday. He plunged 
through the Texas A. and M. front 
wall for six points that shot him 
to second place In the touchdown 
parade.

The mighty Koy could not get 
going against the University of 
Oklahoma Sooners. but his six 
touchdowns and two points after 
touchdownsJwas good enough to re
tain his lead with 38 points.

The leading Southwest conference 
scores follow: *
Player—
Koy, U. of Texas ...........;.
Oliver. T. O. U.....................
Lomingue, Texas A. and M.
Stafford, U. of Texas .......
Wallace, Rice Institute ___
Spearman, T, C. U.............
Hilliard, U. of Texas ___ __
LaForge, U. o f Arkansas ..
Biddle. U. of Arkansas ............. 18

Points 
. . .3 8  
■ .  36 

. 34 

. 30 
. ?5 
. 24 
. 19 
. 18

Canyon Teachers. 
Leading T, I. A; A.

By The Associated Press
Friday will be a busy day in the 

Texas Intercollegiate' Athletic as
sociation when two championship 
conference games will be played in 
the oldest athletic conference in 
Texas.

The West Texas Teachers of Can
yon and Sul Ross of Alpine are lead
ing the championship race with a 
victory each and no defeats. West 
Texas stopped the Daniel Baker 
"Hill Billies" last week. 12 to 0. and 
Sul Ross trimmed the McMurry Ag
gies. 6 to 0, In the only two confer
ence games played.

The conference standing:
Team— W. L. Pet.

West Texas Teachers . . 1 0 1000
Sul Ross .......................  1 0 1000
McMJurry College . . . .  1 1 .500
Daniel Baker .............  0 1 .000
Abilene Christian . . . . .  0 1 .000
Texas A. and 1.............. 0 0 .000

This Week's Games
x—Friday at Canyon—McMurry 

vs West Texas Teachers.
x—Friday at Abilene— Sul Ross vs. 

Abilene Christian.
Friday at Austin—Daniel Baker 

vs. St. Edwards.
x—Indicates conference champion 

ship games.

Fergusons to Open 
Campaign Saturday

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 17. J/fV-Mrs. 
Miriam A. (Ma) Ferguson, demo
cratic nominee for governor, will 
open her campaign for the general 
election in San Antonio next Sat
urday.

Both Mrs. Ferguson and her hus
band. former Gov. James E. Fergu
son will speak in the municipal 
auditorium, according to announce
ment made Monday by Leo Callan, 
local Ferguson campaign manager. 
Callan indicated that a statewide 
speaking tour was to follow.

RIVALS MEET SATURDAY
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 17. <JP>— 

The two undefeated and. untied 
giants of the Pacific-'coast confer
ence, Southern California and Stan
ford, will come together Saturday 
at Palo Alto in a game that may 
decide the title in mid-season. More 
than 80,000 rooters are expected to 
see the clash that will pit the old 
master, "Pop" Warner of Stanford, 
against his keenest rival, Howard 
Jones.

SHTIIRDJIY TILT
TEXAS U. INTENDS TO  

GET REVENGE FOR 
'  TW O LOSSES

By BILL PARKER, 
Associated Pres* Sports Writer.
Next Saturday at dusk every team 

in the Southwest conference foot
ball championship race will have 
played a conference game. The 
University of Texas Longhorag, who 
have been busy with lntersertjpnal 
combats, make their conference bow 
Saturday at Houston by playing 
Rice in this week's feature game. 
Within two weeks, the Longhorns 
defeated Missouri, 65 to 0, and Ok
lahoma university, 17 to 10, as *  
sample of what Rice can expect 
Saturday.

Texas Christian with two wins, 
and Rice with one, are leading the 
conference chase. Rice marked 

time Saturday by beating Loyola of 
New Orleans in a non-conference 
match. 14 fo 7. Texas has' not de
feated Rice the last two seasons.

Texas Christian, after taking, a* 
17 to 0 conference battle from Texas 
A. and M Saturday, battles Austin 
college this week In e non-confer
ence game. The Aggies tfill con
tinue in conference competition by 
going to Waco to battle Baylor un
iversity, who lost a 20 to 6 game to 
Arkansas Saturday as Little Rock 
on a rain drenched gridiron. The 
Southern Methodist Mustangs, who 
scored for the first time In their 
last three games when they beat 
Syracuse. 16 to 6, will remain In 
their own batk-yard at Dtdlas next 
Saturday to play a night game with 
Centenary college. Arkansas, boast
ing one conference win and one 
defeat, will switch to an Intersec
tional game at Shreveport against 
Louisiana State.

It was a powerful university of 
Texas machine, led by the elusive 
John Hilliard, who smothered Okla
homa Saturday at Dallas. Hilliard 
swept Oklahoma's defense for two 
touchdowns, one scored on a 96- 
yard run. With HtUlard, Koy and 
Stafford, three of the conference 
leading scorers ready. Rice expects 
trouble galore Saturday. The Owls 
used many substitutes against Loy
ola. saving regulars as much as pos
sible for the Texas game. T. Dris
coll and Wallace scored against 
Loyola.

The Texas A. and M  and Baylor 
■game at Waco will see both clubs
endeavoring to climb from the con
ference cellar. The Aggies had no 
charge against Texas Christian Sat
urday. They got to the Christians 
13-yard stripe one time, but could 
not advance. Baylor's aerial attapk 
failed to work In the rain at Little 
.Roof and the Bears' uncrossed 
goal line was crossed by Biddle and 
LaForge for touchdowns.

Bert Baxter led Southern Metho
dist to victory over Syracuse with 
a field goal, a touchdown and a 
point after touchdown. Whitey 
Baccus scored the other S. W. U. 
touchdown for the 16 to 6 verdict. 
The Mustangs are in for tough go
ing Saturday night. Centenary re
cently defeated the University of 
Texas, and Saturday whipped Miss
issippi. 13 to 6. i

Texas Christian shouldhave no 
trouble against the weak Austin col
lege Kangaroos, a team the Chris
tians whipped last year, 38 to 0. 
The Christians revealed a mighty 
scoring punch against the Aggies 
for their second consecutive con
ference win. Oliver and 8alkeld 
scored touchdowns, and Ot}ia Tiner 
booted a field goal and two points 
after touchdowns.

While Arkansas' victory over Bay
lor was a mild surprise, the Razor- 
backs are the underdogs as they 
prepare to invade Shreveport to play 
B iff Jones’ mighty Louisiana State 
aggregation who Saturday beat Mis
sissippi State, 24 to 0.

BUS FARES C U T  
CAPR O CK  BUS LINE

Lowers its fares from Pampa to Childress, Wichita Palls. 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips daily to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half fare on all round trips. Leaves 
Pampa at 7:46 a. m , 3:30 p. m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City $6.50, one way; $9.75 
round trip. To Childress $3.75. one way; $5.65 round trip. 
To Fort Worth $10.75, one way; $16.80 round top.

For Information and Quick Taxi Service UaQ -999

U N IO N  BUS ST A T IO N
A Low Rate on Anto Parts and Exprea*

R. B. LEWIS, Owner '

. ~  . y r  ............. ;  >

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAM PA

One Bound One Round
Way Trip Way Trip

.» 1.78Amarillo
B o rg e r  .

£ chltm
19J92.25

I M S
Denver .......... 18.75 82.95 Lubbock ..... 5.71
Okla. City . . .  6.50 9.75 Los Angeles ..

Other Points Correspondingly Low 
Fast Service on Express and C. O. D.
/ 84 Hour Taxi Service From Depot

FOB INFORMATION CALL

SA FE T Y  FIRST BUS CO.
Phono 879 “Ask Any Agent” 115 E. Ak

How Much 

M IL K  

Does He 

Get?

Frequently that question iS 
put to thy mother during a 
medical examination. For 
doctors universally recognize 
the health-producing value of 
-pure Milk. Let us supply 
your family daily.

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
• C all 670

23534848234848532348232353484853535323534853532353534801
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to Convention
I S T O I

Mrs. Wolfe and Mrs. Bratton Are Elected

4 -SQUARE EVANGELIST  
ALSO TELLS OF MRS. 

M’PHERSON

Antagonism which has for manv 
years existed on the part of na

tive* of the Hawaiian islands for 
white “ Intruders" has been 
strengthened since the well-known 
Massle occurrence, believes Mrs. 
Martha Goode, a former student 
of rMa. Aimer Semple McPherson. 
Mrs. Goode, who has just re

turned after spending four years ar 
a missionary in Honolulu, was the 
guest for several days of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Seydler She left yes'- 
terday for Los Angeles.

“The killing of the native boy by 
Massle and his associates was not 
contemplated, it seems to me." said 
Mrs. Goode. "Had it been given 
any thought, it would have been 
planned much better.

“Although some of the natives be
lieved the boy deserved punish
ment. the killing resulted In much 
added enmity.

Thought Offense Small 
“The insulting of Mrs. Massie was 

not oonsldercd as great an offense 
by the hatiues as It was by the white 
people. Morals of the natives arc 
loose. I  reported to a social service 
worker the r case of an 18-year-old 
girl living without benefit of clergy 
with a much older man. But the 
worker dismissed the report with 
the remark ‘They all do it.'

“The fact that white people who 
go to the ; Islands are composed 
largely of pleasure-loving classes 
does not add In any way to the 
moral conditions.

“The natives have had a feeling 
of antagonism toward the white 
people ever since the whites first 
came to the islands. They fe lt the 
white people were taking away those 
things which belonged to them. The 
natives, especially the native wom
en, are lazy. The women have little 
housework and little time is spent 
in fpod preparation. A family often 
will sit around a table centered with 
one bowl of poi <a root which grows 
under water and is made to resethblc 
flour paste) and all will eat from 
the one bowl. Rice, fish, and poi 
ire the principal foods

Own Little Properly 
"So the natives, with their simple 

routine of living, were resentful 
when the white people came with 
their business enterprise and prog
ressive civilization. Next to the 
white people In business are the 
Japanese. Hawailans own little

rjpfty, most of the property being 
possession of the white people 
and the Japanese.

"The English language is spoken 
almost exclusively in Hawaii, and 
intermarriage Is rendering native 
Hawailans almost an extinct race 

“As for religion. the(Vorship of 
Pole (Volcano God) is gone Budd
hism Is prevalent. Hawaii is a 
suitable field for home mission 
work. '

“Extremely bad liquor, which is 
poison to those who drink it. Is being 
sold In Honolulu. For this condi
tion, I  blaihe prohibition."

Mia. Goode was one of the 16 per
sona who comprised Mrs. McPher
son’s first class In International 
Four-Square Evangelism six years 
ago.

Tells of Temple
Angelus temple, the visitor said, 

has been a great blessing to the 
“city built on tears.”

“People go to Los Angeles." she 
said, “with little money but with 
great hopes for the future. Disap
pointment results, and they are soon 
destitute. To these persons and 
others In need, the temple has been 
immeasurably helpful in giving food 
and clothlr® ‘First feed the needy 
person, then investigate his case' Is 
the motto of the temple. .

“Miracles? Yes. I  have seen many 
of them at the temple. Mrs. Mc
Pherson does not claim to be a heal
er. She simply attempts to estab
lish in the afflicted person a faith 
in God’s ability and willingness to 
heal. I  brought one cripple to the 
temple mykelf, but before I  took 
her there 1 quoted scripture In sup
port of divine healing Mrs. Mc
Pherson and others in the temple.

BAKING

Do" M*fe!,WeAcHo

SAME PRICE
ioxLcuf

AS 42 YEARS 
AGO

Large Crowd Is 
Expected To Be 
At “Ghost House”

A visit to “Ghost House” Is a- 
walted eagerly by scores of Pam-
pans.

The play will be presented Mon
day and Tuesday nights, October 
24 and 25. under the auspices of 
the American Association of Univer
sity Women. The cast is composed 
of the best local talent available 
and the direction is by Miss Agnes 
Anderson, professional director.

Proceeds of the evening of fun 
will be placed In the scholarship 
fund of the A. A. U. W.

Tickets are now ready for sale 
and there who wish either to buy 
or sell tickets may secure them from 
Mrs. Hairy Marbaugh or members 
of her committee. These tickets. 
If purchased now, may be exchang
ed for reserved seat tickets next 
Saturday at Pampa Drug with no 
additional cost.

The play deals with the reading 
of the will of Augustus Brown, who 
has requested that it be read at 
midnight two months after his 
death The heirs find themselves 
in an uncomfortable position, es
pecially since the servants have 
been seeing ghosts and hearing 
strange sounds! The play is a my
stery drama, but with plenty of 
comedy relief.

Following Is the complete cast: 
Barbara Brown, young niece of 
Augustus Brown, Miss Florita Free
man: Martha Brown. Barbara’s 
aunt, Mrs. E. C. Will; Paulette, 
eccentric maid. Mrs. H. H. Hicks; 
Mandee. colored cook. Mrs. Earl 
Powell: James Oliver, the butler, C. 
W. Stowell; Benton Thompson, the 
lawyer, I. A. Freeman; Donald Kent, 
man about town, Tom Herrod; Mrs. 
Bates, the would-be social leader, 
Mrs A N. Dllley, Jr.; her husband. 
Richard Bates. A. L. Patrick; Ted 
Wilson, breezy newspaper reporter, 
Elmer Fite; Inspector Brooks from 
headquarters, Dick Hughes. Then 
there Is the stranger, whose name 
will not be revealed until the night 
of the play.

Additional entertainment will be 
provided by the Treble Clef club 
as well as two girls’ choruses and
a men’s chorus.

Parents of High 
School Students

Delegates
QUEEN OF MODELS RULES STYLE REALM:

SHE’S NEW YORK’S ‘MISS FIFTH ’AVENUE’
By W ILLIAM  GAINES,

NEW YORK </P)—Meet "Miss 
Fifth avenue." the most stylish mo
del on the avenue of style.

Her name is Leone Sousa, and 
sl.e’s a brunet five feet 1014 Inches 
tall. She’s 23 years old and her 
weight Is 130 pounds.

A con | llttee of stylists chose 
Miss Sousa as "Miss Fifth avenue" 
In connection with the observation 
cf the Fifth avenue association's 
twenty-fifth anniversary. Shops 
along the street nominated their 
leading models, and she won over 25 
finalists.

Miss Sousa was born in Elsinore, 
Calil'. When she was attending 
high schcol, her teachers "flunked” 
her because they said she wasn’t 
proficient in her sewing work. That 
came as quite a blow to her then, 
she recalls, because at that very 
time she was making her own tail
ored suits. Very becoming’ they 
were, too, as Miss Sousa remembers 
them.

The title "‘Miss Fifth avenue" 
came to the former California girl 
net only because of her ability to 
wear creations at the exclusive 
shop where she works, but because 
she is such a stunningly gowned 
girl on the streets as well. And, 
a large number of the frdeks and 
hats that have brought her her 
reputation are her* own creations. 
She designs and makes them her
self.

Now her highest ambition is to 
have a Fifth avenue style shop of 
her own. That has eclipsed her 
earlier goal—a stage career which 
lured her to New York.

Miss Sousa has a good soprano 
vclce. and still Is cultivating it. 
This season she will go into an
other musical production here.

" I  Just use the stage to make 
money now " she says. “When X 
have enough. I ’m going to open my 
own shop.

At 17 she left high school and 
started singing in clubs in Holly
wood and Los Angeles. She turned 
dewn opportunities in the movies 
because the New York stage ap
pealed to her more. This past sum
mer she was with the municipal

® * ' TREBLE CLEF 
CLUB OF CITT

MUSICIANS IN DISTRICT 
W ILL GATHER IN 

AMARILLO ,

U. S. E N V O Y

Leone Sousa, a transplanted California girl is “Miss Fifth Avenue,” 
the most stylish model on New York’s famous street of fashion shop. 
Mis« Sousa, shown above, w »« chosen for her appearance and ability 
as a model as well as her beauty. She designs and makes clothes, too.

opera company in St. Louis.
Two and a half years ago she 

found it helped fatten her purse 
to model in her spare time. When 
a greuj) cf models organized the 
Model.’ ’ Guild, she Joined them.

Miss Sousa is quite a sports-

I weman, also. Riding and tennis are 
| her favorite diversions. She does 

seme swimming but here’s a tip 
I to girls: “Miss Fifth avenue’’ em

phatically is not a sun tan enthu
siast. She thinks a fair complexion 
is one of a girl’s greatest charms.

SAFEGUARDING OF CHILDHOOD 
DURING DEPRESSION IS AMONG 

PLANS OF LEGION AUXILIARY

VISITOR HERE

To prevent American childhood 
from paying severely for the de
pression will be one of the major 
efforts of the American Legion 
auxiliary during the coming year. 
The local Unit already'is cooperat
ing In numerous ways with this 
plan, one definite aid being the 
work done in converting Red Cross 
material into useful garments. In I 
whatever general enterprise is at-

COM1NG EVENTS
TUESDAY

London Bridge club will meet in | 
the home of Mrs. P. O. Sanders at 
2:30 o’clock.

» • •
Rebekah club will meet with Mrr. | 

Homer Johnson. '

H

Baker Parent-Teacher association
. .tempted, especially if children are I will observe fathers’ night. 

l O  Have Meeting !to be beriefltted, the Legion auxi- | • * •
” —  .--------— ---------- * — 1 civic Culture club will meet with

Mrs. C. E. Hutchins.
______ liary has an outstanding part. The

. ..a u x ilia ry 's  child welfare programA. Shaw of Amarilo will be ... . f ,I will be intensified to help bring the 
principal speaker at a meeting of necessltieg for normal physical and
the high school Parent-Teacher as
sociation Thursday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock in the school cafeteria. 
All mothers of high school pupils 
are asked to attend, and the moth
ers of sophomores will be given 
special recognition.

Mr. Shaw is an outstanding speak
er and singer.

The high school glee club Also 
will entertain during the afternoon.

Mrs W. H. Middleton and little 
daughter, Wanda June, have re
turned after visiting in Seminole. 
Okla.

Jncluding myself, prayed for her 
at the close of a service, and When 
she left the building her crutches 
remained inside. Her husband, an 
unbeliever, had remained outside, 
and when he saw her leave the 
temple tears rolled dbwn his cheeks 
and the cigaret he heid in his hand 
seemed so foolish at the time that 
he put it behind him. The woman 
later brought other afflicted per
sons to the temple for healing.

" I  do not deny that Mrs. McPher
son has her faults; she is only hu
man. But the good she does far 
overshadows the bad. 8he has 
wonderful power, and that power 
does not come from the devil.”

Mrs. Goode Is an attractive wom
an with large soft, yet bright, brown 
eyes. When seen in Pampa her 
gray bobbed hair was neatly waved. 
She was fair complexioped and used 
no rouge. She wore a tailored

mental development to all children.
This period of economic distress j 

exposes many children to conditions 
destructive to physical, mental and j 
social health, which be far more ] 
costly to the community, state and 
nation in future years than ade
quate relief and protective meas
ures at the present time, it was 
pointed out. All Legion <>osts and 
auxiliary units have been urged to 
study the situation In their localities 
with the view of helping protect the 
future citizens of America from re
sults of the depresssion. Individual 
posts and units everywhere will con
tinue to render assistance to the 
established child welfare agencies in 
their communities in meeting local 
problems, as well as helping care for 
needy children of veterans.

So-called economy programs which 
will prove

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club 
will meet in the home of Mrs. Bill 
Harlan of White Deer.

. . .
Some of the Rebekah lodge mem

bers will spend the afternoon sew
ing for the needy, the meeting to 
be held at the city hall.

* * *
The Order of the Rainbow for 

girls will hold a regular meeting at 
the Masonic hall Tuesday night at 
8 o’clock at which time It will ini
tiate several new candidates. All 
Eastern Stars and Masons are urged 
to attend.

Piano Ensemble to 
Meet This Evening

Mrs. Philip Wolfe, president, 
and Mrs. W. A. Bratton, director 
of the Treble Clef club, were elect
ed by that organisation Saturday 
as delegates to the meeting of the 
seventh district, Texas Federation 
cf Music clubs, which will be held 
in Amarillo Friday and. Saturday.
A number of other members cf 

the local club also will attend the 
convention, and Mrs. May Foreman i 
Carr will play on the fine arts pro- 1 
gram Friday evening.

Those at Saturday’s meetftig were 
Merdames Jim Brown, L. O. Wir- 
tching. Charlie Thut. M. W. Jones, 
Searcy, Sam Irwin, Raymond W. 
Hairah, C. C. Dodd. John V. An
drews, Alex Schneider. A. N. Dllley, 
Harry Lyman, J. W. Garman, W. A. 
Bratton, May Foreman Carr. J. F. 
Curtis. A. H. Doucette. O. C. Ma
lone. Jo? Foster, R. E. Gatlin, H. C. 
Price, Philip Wolle, and Misses 
Helen Martin, Lois Stallings, and 
IiOma Groom.

MYs. Car) Sturgeon and Mrs. Estes 
were voted into club membership.

BE U S D 'S

FRANCES ELIZABETH W ILLIS

"The Minister left last night. I 
have assumed charge. W ILLIS” 
. . .  When Secretary of State Stim- 
son, in Washington, received that 
brief cable from Miss Frances Eliza
beth Willis, third secretary of the 
American legation in Stockholm, it 
meant that for the first time in his
tory a woman was representing the 
United States as acting Minister to 
a foreign country. There is no first 
secretary of the U. S. legation in 
Sweden, and the second secretary, a 
man, happened to be absent. Thus, 
when John M. Morehead, Minister 

| to Sweden, went on leave of absence, 
authority automatically rested on 
Miss Willis.

AGED COMMUNIST M AY  
WIELD GAVEL IN 

OPENING

BERLIN UP)—To the chagrin of 
nationalists of almost every hue, 
Clara Zetkin “grandmother of the 
revolution,” again appears as the 
probable presiding officer at the 
opening session of the next reich- 
stag.

When the 75-year-old commun- 
| ist left the rostrum on August 30 
after piloting the house through the 
election of a speaker, the nazls
called after her: “Once, but never
again!” •

The Hitlerites had intended to 
change the rule which gives the 
opening gavel to the oldest mem
ber, but the sudden dissolution of 
September 12 made this plan im
possible.

Those who know the veteran wo
man fighter, insist she will claim 
her right if she is dean of the new 
house. Hence the only way to keep 
her out of the chair will be for 
some party to elect on November 8

AMARILLO, Oct. 17.—About fifty 
out-of-town delegates, representing
18 towns, and a number of visitors 
are expected at the two-day session 
of the seventh district. Texas Fed
eration of Music clubs.

Mrs. E B. Graham. Amarillo, dis
trict president, will preside at the 
meeting. Convention headquarters 
will be at the Herring hotel, and 
business sessions and programs will 
be held. at Polk Street Methodist 
church.

Opening the convention will be 
a board meeting Friday morning,
10:30 o’clock, at First Baptist 
church and a luncheon for board 
members at the home of Mrs. I. D.
Cole, 2605 Ong street. Details of the 
general convention program, which 

| will open Friday afternoon, have 
not been announced. B e t t v  S m 'c e r  H a *

Of special interest will be the fine D e l l y  , * * * * *
arts program Friday evening when | B i r t h d a y  P a r t y
cutstanding talent of the district I ______  J
will be presented. A representative „  „  . . . _ , . .
number from each federated club L , Bett,y SPJceE' daughter ard
will be given on this feature. Mrs. i ^ s- I*. Spicer, celebrated her 
George S Williams, chairman of 
fine arts, has announced that this

Mrs. Collins Is
Visiting in Pampa

Mrs. H. J. Collins of Ada. Okla.. 
Is a guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Long of Pampa. She re
turned with her mother and sister, 
Velma, who had been visiting her 
for a short time. Mrs. Collins, 
formerly Miss Marguerite Long, was 
married recently in a beautiful cer
emony at the First Baptist church.

This evening Miss Loma Groom. 
Miss Geneva Groom, Miss Florence 
Bolar, and Mrs. Collins will have 
dinner together.

(See CONGRESS. Page « )

Mrs, H. J. Collins, above, of Ada, 
Okla., is visiting in Pampa as the 
guest cf her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Long.

Church Class Will 
Be Continued Here

The local piano ensemble direct- ] 
ed by Mrs. May Foreman Carr, i 

—  injurious to the well- i wm meet this evening at 8 o'clock i
being of children and cause suffer- I a- the Tarpley Music store for 
tng to families In need will be op- . rehearsal.
posed by the auxiliary, which be- | •------------ -----------------
licves that the future welfare of the j D U D C A l t l  A ¥ Cl 
country depends upon the proper I  P iIlN I111 W iO
nourishment and proper education 
of all the children of today.

brown suit, but no Jewelry.

H a v e  to  G et Up 
a t  N ig h t  ?

Deal Promptly with Bladder 
Irregularities

Are you bothered with blad
der irregularities; burning, 
•canty or too frequent passage 
and getting up at night? Heed 
p rom p tly .jj*ese  symptoms. 
Thdy may warn of tome dis
ordered kidney or bladder con
dition. Users everywhere rely 
on Doan’s Pills. Recommended 

ir 50 years. Sold everywhere.

LADY CAVENDISH WEARS 
BLUE AND WHITE CHECKS

LONDON UP—Lady Cavendish 
(the former Adele Astaire) is among 
continentals sponsoring the vogue 
for checks this season. She attended 
the races recently wearing a blue 
and white checked wool suit. Her 
shoes, belt and little felt hat were 
blue.

BROWN COSSACK HAT 
MATCHES WOOL LSUIT 

PARIS (AV-Mrs. Harrison W il
liams is among smart women who 
already are wearing the new Cos
sacks hats launched in winter lash- 
ion shows.

With a yellow and brown wool 
frock she wears a little Cossack hat 
of brown wool tilted on the right 
side of the head. The frock, which 
is of triped wool, has a ruffled 
knitted scarf of brown wool. It is 
fastened with dull gold bars.---------  — ---------------
COQUE FEATHER WRAPS 
SUIT MILDER DAYS 

PARIS UP—Coque feather leis 
make a light, smart wrap for the 
woman who prefers to save her furs 
for the coldest days. They are made 
of bright colored long feathers and 
are worn about the throat like a 
necklace. A  chic fall costume of 
mist grey wool is worn with s sap
phire blue coque feather lei and a 
little grey felt trlcortn tipped with 
the same blue feathers.
•!/ —,   1 ■"»'*'■ *»

products.

Miss Smith of Slaton left Wor
ley hospital yesterday.

W, D. Geasland of McLean was 
dismissed from Worley hospital yes
terday.

John Cramer of the Cabot com
pany. Skellytown, was able to leave 
Worley hospital this morning.

Mbs. J. F. Linqulst and baby 
daughter left Worley hospital for 
their home in LeFors yesterday.

M.
Mrs. Phoebe Worley was able to 

leave Worley hospital this morning. 
She was Injured In an automobile 
accident a month ago. A. Combs, 
injured at the same time was able 
to walk a few steps yesterday and 
will be able to leave the hospital 
within a week. i

CUTS COSTS of COLDS
Reports from thousands of 

families prove that the num
ber, duration and costs of 
colds can be reduced by half 
with the new Vicks Colds- 
Control Plan. Prove it for 
yourself, as directed in each 
Vicks package.

for
v m >h ; O LO FC O LD S

The teaching of the Sunday 
school manual, begun last week at 
the First Baptist church, will be 
continued during the coming week 
with Mrs. Ernest Fletcher as teach
er. The class meets at the church 
each evening at 7 o’clock.

Hallowe’en Party 
Planned by Group

The J. O. Y. union of the First 
Baptist training service will have 
a Hallowe’en party tomorrow even
ing at 8 o’clock In the church base
ment.

S. F. ’’Shorty" Erard was able 
to leave Worley hospital yesterday.

program will be presented In the 
chapel of the church.

Entertainment features have also 
been announced. Complimentary to 
visiting delegates, a chicken barbe
cue will be given in the canyon3 
Friday evening. Those planning to 
attend are asked to telephone 2-1605 
or 5822 by Wednesday. . Saturday, 
12:30 o'clock, a luncheon will be held 
at the Episcopal parish house.

Saturday morning a business ses
sion will be held and a children's 
program presented at 10:30 o'clock.

Mrs. I. D. Cole, Amarillo, first 
vice-president of the State Federa
tion, will have a special part on 
the program.

District officers, will will be here 
for the session, are: Mrs. Graham, 
president; Mrs. Sam Isaacs. Cana
dian. treasurer; Miss Mattie Mae 
Swisher, Canyon, recording secre
tary; and Miss Mable Rowan, cor
responding secretary.

Mrs. Lester Blakemore, president 
of the Harmony club, is general 
convention chairman. Mi’s. J. W: 
Sanders is finance chairman and 
Mrs. Williams, fine arts chairman.

WINTER NEGLIGEES 
GO BACK TO 70 s

PAFtlS UP)— Negligees for winter 
wear hark back to the elegant mode 
of the sophisticated seventies. The 
simple crepe design has given way 
to more elaborate models.

One negligee of pale mauve crepe 
with intricate incrustations cf 
American beauty red is designed 
with sweeping sleeves and a train, 
while another of turquoise blue vel
vet lined with silver cloth is caught 
at the hip with a cluster of silvered 
berries.

birthday by entertaining a group of 
friends Saturday afternoon. Her 
aunt. Miss Kathleen Miclntyre of 
Colorado Springs, was a special 
guest for the occasion.

Others attending the party were 
Vivian Rogers, Clara May Decker, 
Johnny Fay Mills, Lorene and 
Letha Harrellson, Esther Franks, 
Gertrude Prather. Louise and Peggy 
McWhirter. Bonnie Ruth Speere, 
and Louise Stewart.

HAT'S COQUE FEATHERS 
MATCHED BY GLOVE’S

PARIS UP)— Coque feather h r  
and glove sets are something nc.” 
Uttle toques of coque feathc-s arc 
worn with suede fioves cuffed in U.< 
same feathers. Occasionally a neok 
lace of coque feather" is added : c 
complete the ensemble.

There was an attendance of "7< 
persons at the First Baptist Sund 
school yesterday, representing an 
increase of 54 over the previou. 
Sunday. The number at the train
ing service was slightly decreased 
there being 133 present. There were 
six additions to the church.

CO NEY ISLAND
Chili, Ham Sandwiches

End Serious Coughs 
With Creomulsion

D on ’ t le t them get a strangle hold. 
F igh t germs quickly. Creomulsion com
bines the 7 best helps known to m odem  
science. Pow erfu l but harmless. Pleasant 
to take. N o  narcotics. Y ou r druggist w ill 
refund your money i f  any cough or cold 
no matter how long standing i t  not re
lieved  by Creomulsion, (adv.)

Second Door North 
National Bank

First

The Fall’s newest styles and 
desgns at prices never before 
made in Pampa, are now being 
shown at the Pampa Furnltnre 
Co., from a car just received di
rect from factory.

Tired.. Nervous 
Wife

•» * Wins Back 
Pep! .

I T IER  raw nerves 
J 1 were toothed. 
She banished that 
“ dead tired** feel
ing Won new youth

ful color—rentful night*, active day* —all be- 
,:au*e she rid her system of bowel J  
wastes that were sapping her vitalit; 
kite (Nature's Remedy)— the mil V  
vegetable laxative—worked the transformation. 
Try it  for constipation, biliouancet. head-

fmhtd you (wl.
At all druggists’ —
25 rents.

TIIMS”

W O U L D  Y O U
to a hardware store to buy a 
, of clothes? . . . Certainly 

not: then why go anywhere ex
cept a glass store to biiv Blass.
PAM PA GLASS WORKS

Go to
suit
not

Glass for Every Purpose

DR. SPANNS REDUCING 
Lotion. Massages awav excess fat 
on anv part of the body. . . . 
Permanent Waves 81.95 to K-H) 

EVA MAE ENBODY 
Phone 414 316 W. Francis

SPECIAL AH This Week
Oil Permanent , u ............. 92.58

“ JStrr.
Guaranteed

Shampoo

Hw  ~
o o T S S r S

v ftr t  (in is sJ I
G F ^ R G E -ra  "BEAUTY

SHOPPE
Phone 71

I1:??

—

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Wave Set A Shampoo, wet or

dry ................................... 58c
Marcel ..............     50c
Marcel ..................................50c
Lash A Brow Dye ____  50c
Duart Permanent, l  far <5 up 

May Cook, Now With 
CtASSIQUE BEAUTY SHOP 

Brunow Bldg.

Fashionable Dresamalting
Makes Gowns, Suita, Wraps, 
Costumes, In the latest styles 

Also Remodeling 
Prices to meet the current 

trend of economy

ROOM 29 SMITH BLDG.

EX-CEL-CIS COSMETICS
Mrs. Prances Phillips, represen. 
tattve for Ex-Cel-Cto Cosmetics, 
will give free beauty demonstra
tions all this week, at Mrs. Li- 
gon Beauty Shoppe by appoint
ment. This line of beauty treat
ments Includes all preparations 
for the rejuvenating'sad care of 
Milady’s skin. A d v t« along all

Mrs. Ligon Beauty Shoppe
19C W. Foster Phone 1005

SOUTHWEST 
RACE MEET 
AND STOCK 

SHOW
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY. 
OCT. 18-21

At Panhandle

100 of FASTEST 
HORSES of the 

SOUTHWEST
Races 2 p. m. 

Daily

SADDLE HORSE 
SHOW!

1:30 and 7:30 
p. m. Wednesday, 

October 21

GUERNSEY
EXHIBIT!
Every Day.

Wortham Shows
V  9

ADMISSION: 
Adults__ 50c
Children. . .  25c
‘ 11 11
Never anything 

like this meet in 

The Southwest 
Large stables just 

Completed

Come!
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ln Puzzle
Study  Past S t a t c -b y *State  Votlfs in  M a k i n g  Y o u r  Forecast

Maine’s vote for president in 1928:
Hoover .......... .................  179,928
Smith  .....................  81,179

Maine long has been regarded e.s 
staunchly dry arid republican. It 
has given its vote to but one demo

cratic president- 
,t i a 1 candidate 
since 1876, vot
ing for Wilson 
a 1912 It has

f

Sm it h
8i.n o

but tw o  
locratic gov- 

mors since civ- 
1 war days. 

P r o h ib i t i o n  
a major is

sue in the 1928 
ampaign, and a 

[bolt from her 
joarty by Mrs. 
William R Pat- 
angall. wife of 
the democratic 

gubernatorial candidate of 1922. was 
credited with taking many dry dem
ocratic votes from Alfred E. Smith.

In the state elections of 1930. Wil
liam T. Gardiner (R.) defeated E. C. 
Moran. Jr. <D.) for thlr governor
ship by a vote vote of 82,310 to 67,- 
172.

In this year's state elections. Sep
tember 12, Louis Ji Brann. dem- 
cratic advocate of repeal, was elect
ed governor with 120.363 votes 
against 118.800 for Burleigh Martin, 
dry republican.

The result Impelled President ' 
Hoover to ask a redoubling of ef- j 
forts by republican national lead
ers. Maine’s republican national 
committeeman asserted that the re- ' 
suit was due primarily to a shift | 
in Maine's sentiment regarding pro- I 
hlbition.

The prohibition issue has been in 
the foreground in this year’s presi
dential campaign.

Maine'this year has five electoral 
votes, instead of six, as formerly,

North Dakota's vote for (Resident in 
1928:

Hoover  .....................  131,441
8mlth .............................. 106.848

Ncrth Dakota has voted for the 
republican presidential candidate ln 
seven of the last 10 elections. In 
1892 it voted for the people's party's 
candidate and ln 1912 and 1918 for 
Wilson.
, The political situation in the state 

is complicated by division of the 
republican party into two factions, 
the Non-Partisan league and the 
Independent Voters’ association. Re
publican nomination for state office 
usually has been equivalent to elec
tion.

In the state elections of 1930, 
George F. Shafer (R.) was elected 
with 133.284 votes agaist 41,988 for 
Pierce Blewett (D.).

The presidential preference pri
maries of last March found the total 
of democratic votes exceeding the 
republicans' for the first time in the 
history of the preference primary 
In the state primaries of June the 
larger vote was cast In the repub
lican balloting. Non-Partisan league

m
n o r t h  Da k o t a ______
a l a c T o « A u  v o « s  4

H
H O O V E R  x -r  |5 i;4 4  r|| 
S M IT H  ----  106.648

i "J
candidates won all nominations 
from the "real” republicans, who 
had made support of the Hoover ad
ministration one of their issues.

In the current campaign the re
publican state central committee, 
controlled by the Non-Partisan 
league, has made no expression on 
presidential candidates.

Ncrth Dakota, which formerly 
had five electoral votes, has four 
this year.

iisv W.

S m i t h  -  
>' 6 2 .7 0 0
H O O V E R -

5.858
>; ■ IV #  .\ i ;

South Carolina's vote for president 
in 1928:

Smith .................. 62.700
Hoover ............... ..............  5,858

South Carolina was one of the 
state of the "solid South" which 
remained quite unshaken by dissen

sion in the 19)8 
— ■....... i. .. . election.

SO. C A R O L IN A  In that elec- 
SLSCToRAi VorssJ titn Anti-Smith 

democrats mus
tered but 2,670 
votes for Hoo
ver electors and 
republicans cast 
but 3,188. Save 
for presidential 
electors, no re* 
publican ticket 
was offered that 
year.

The republi
can organization 
in the state this 

year Is waging a more active cam
paign than in the past, under the 
leadership of J. C. Hambright, na
tional committeeman, ai& D. A. 
Gardner* youthful state chairman 
who overturned the 50-year-old 
regime of "Tieless Joe" Tolbert.

A  full ticket of republican candi
dates for congress has been offered, 
the first since 1876, with Miss Clara 
Hardlga)!, national committeewo- 
man, seeking the senate seat in op
position to Senator E. D. Smith, who 
defeated former Senator Cole Blease 
for nomination.

Gardner, in an appeal for support 
of republican candidates, empha
sized prohibition as a major Issue.

Votes cast in this year's demo
cratic primary totalled 271,000, an 
Increase of 30,000„over 1930. Demo
cratic leaders ascribed the Increase 
to growing Interest In public affairs

South Carolina has 8 electoral 
votes this year. Before reapportion- 
ment it had nine.

By JOHN SELBY
NEW YORK—Atop the heap of 

autumn books (it is a large heap. 
inctder\.ally > lies Octave Aubry's j 
“The King of R'.me," almost an j 
ideal biography of an almost per- ■ 
feet subject.

“ L ’Aiglon” was born of Napoleon 
I  and Marle-Loulse March 20, 1811. 
and lived 21 years, which was en
ough to carry him Into Louis-Phil- 
ippe's reign. The greatest of all 
modern empires was snatched from 
him; he was subjected to the sys
tematic and cruel enfeebiement of 
Metternich. He was a spirited and 
charming boy. and the center of 
sdntiUant and harsh events.
™ f t  is made to order material for 
what has been the curse of Napo
leon I and his relatives . . the sen- i 
Umentallzed history. But M. Aubry 
decided to write it in the cool, 
clipped style of the French realist. 
This clear-headed approach was ex
actly what the story needed to make 
it what it is—one of the season’s 
finest.

37 PceU.
Of equal value ln a different field 

is Mark van Doren’s new anthology, 
"American Poets" "My aim,” says 
van Doren, "was . . .  to leave out 
as many poets -as I conscientiously 
could, on the theory that those who 
remained would then appear to pos
sess a genuine distinction. . . .”

He has left out all but 57 of them, 
and his volume does contain a great

amount of distinguished writing, 
subject always to the restrictions | 
attendant upon compiling such a 
work. For example, there is only 
a handful of sonnets (by no means 
her best work) to represent Edna 
St. Vincent Millay, considerably less 
space than van Dcren allots him
self; less even, than is allotted 
James Rorty.

With the possibly unavoidable re
striction of Millay, and the possi
bly excusable emphasis on van Do
ren and Rorty out of the way, there 
remains a well 'chosen and Impor
tant collection of good verse.
The Novels.

Among the many novels is Donald 
C. Peattie’s brilliant "Sons of the 
Martian," an exposition of what 
happens when an American and a 
Czech, both sons of the same la 
the# meet. A sincere novel Js 
R o ll ) JWr BrowrXr. "Toward Ro
mance,”  in which a sensitive and 
serious boy trails after romance. 
The book is intelligent, too, for j 
Brown treats his small boy as a 
little person and not as a little 
nuisance.

An exotic novel is J. Leslie M it
chell’s “The Lost Trumpet,” the 
trumpet being Joshua’s, the scene 
being Egypt, and the technical de
tail Impeccable. For Mr. Mitchell 
is also an archeologist.

Finally there must be mention 
of a distinguished reprint: Paul 
Wilstach’s "Potcjtnac Landings.” 
The book's history is curious. In 
1921. 1,640 copies were printed from 
type. The type was distributed, 
whereupon those with a passion for 
Tidewater lore turned the book into 
a collector’s Item in half a dozen 
yeads.

The present edition is from 
plates, and Is designed for those to

COMMUNIST
(Continued on Page 5)

New York Stocks
Am C a n ....... .149 51)4 4944 4944
Am P&L ... . 7 10 944 944
Am T& T ... 284 105 >4 10214 103
Ana ............ 1044 944 944
Otch T&SF . 95 42 74 40*4 404.
Avi Corp ... 48 e% 6*4 644
Ben Avi ---- 11*4 10 v. 1044
Chrysler . . . 90 144s 1344 13 74
Col G&E1 36 13*4 13 1344
Drug Inc ... . 71 33)4 32)4 <92)4
DuPont . ... . 89 38)4 35)4 3544
El P&L ....... 26 8)4 844 >44
Gen Ele . 88 16*4 1544 16
Gen G&E1 .. . 1 144
Goodrich . .. . 4 6
Goodyear . . 12 16‘4 15 16
Int Harv .. . 87 23 V. 214. 2144
Int Nick Can 40 8% 8 8
Int T& T ... .105 974 9V4 944
Kelvi . . . . . . . 2 4)4 444 ♦ *
Mont Wd . .152 12*4 1144 12
Nat P&L ... 21 14*4 14*4 1444
N Y  Cen ... .147 23 Vi 21)4 2144
Packard . . . 12 3*4 3 344
Penney . ... 28 22 74 22 >4 22)4
Phlll P e t ' . .  . 16 6 5V4 5%
Radio . — .173 7*4 7 7
Sears ........... 42 1944 18*4 19
Shell V........ . 7 6 574 6
Socony Vac . 27 9*4 94. 944
So Cal ....... 8 25*4 25 2544
So NJ .......... 28 30)4 29’4 2944
Tex Corp ... 22 13*4 13 13
Unit Alrc ... 614 24 V, 23 2344
US. Steel ... 315 3744 3594 3644

New York Curb.
Clt Serv ... 54 344 3*4 344
Elec B&S ... 282 2544 2341 2444
Gulf Pa ---- R 30 28*1 2814
So Ind ....... 38 21 204. 2074

COLOR THIS ANIMAL, CHILDREN

“Steel Helmets”
HORIZONTAL 
1 Vessels.
6 Winner of 

men's singles 
In the tennis 
championship 
match st 
Forest Hills 
this ysar.

11 Where did the 
"8teel Helmet 
Convention” 
take place?

12 Spectral 
image.

14 Hurrah!

» Gratified.
To drees.

19 Consumes.
21 Bark of paper 

mulberry tree 
ip i).  
fcrtain. 

dims.
25 Small cask.
26 Nobleman.
27 Chants.
29 Component.
31 To regret 

exceedingly. 
32 Venomous 

snake.
r

^  Answer to Previous Puzzle

ara a m b  o i ' f j  ■  M u t is is iP  
□HB®a SHH IlZiHaii

!T

-

33 Agreeable.
37 Dignitary of 

the church.
40 Device for 

carrying ice.
41 Tiny vege

table.
43 Projection cut 

in wood.
44 Unoccupied.
45 Earth.
47 Withered.

■48 Born.
49 Inflorescences.
51 Thing.
52 Rubbish.

r :
i :

54 Lengthwise.
56 Coarse hom

iny dishes.
57 Servo-motor.

VERTICAL

1 Mandate.
2 Either.
3 Very high 

mountain.
4 To tip. a
5 Lurks. *  %
6 Face.
7 Part of Ro

man month.
8 To bow.

V

ie

8 K>

9 Deity. AN R
10 Seam.
11 Tract drained 

by a river.-
13 Feeble-minded 

person.
14 Considering, j 
16 Monkey. J| 
18 Mildness.
20 Act of storing. 
22 Specimens.
24 Intended 

slights.
26 To besiege.
28 Snaky fish 
30 Gibbon.
34 Fashion.
35 Ria (p i).
36 Era (pi.).
37 Pertaining to 

the palm of 
the hand.

38 Inactivity.
39 Lacerated.
42 Before.
45 Insect.
46 To erase.
49 Battering 

machine.
50 Sun.
53 Sun god.
58 North America.

KT

a member who is more than 75 
years old.

Germany, going through her fifth 
major campaign within a year, has 
been hearing radicalism preached 
with greater vehemence than in 
the other campaigns.

The national socialists, or nazls, 
no longer can plead for an author- 
itary government imbued with na- 
ticnalism, for the von Papen cab
inet fills that bill. Hence their 
newspapers teem with appeals to 
overthrow the economic emergency 
degree of von Papen on the ground 
that the measure benefits the rich 
alone.
The Catholic center, usually known 
for Its moderation and Its effort 
to composed differences between 
the classes, also is stressing his 
issue. Typical of their campaign 
talk is this utterance by Johann 
Becker:

“We must conduct an impassion
ed fight against' social reaction as 
embodied in the. von Papen econ
omic emergency decree. The work
ers must be stirred and Incited to 
an extent that will make It impos
sible for the police to dissolve the 
meetings."

The social democrats too are in
creasingly radical and Paul Loebe, 
their former speaker of the retch- 
stag. demands in his stump speech
es that the reich take over the key 
industries, such as coal, Iron, steel, 
cement, chemicals and banking.

Outdoing all others, the com
munist party continues to agitate 
for a Soviet Germany.

Of the five major political groups 
only Hugenberg's nationalists, are 
campaigning for retention of the 
present economic order.

RIESENBERG DIES
W ICHITA FALLS, Oct. 17 OP— 

Samuel Riesenberg, 72. native of 
Germany and a resident of Wichita 
Falls since 1916, died at his home 
here early Monday morning. He 

j came to Texas ln 1880. And spent 
j most of his life at Sherman, l a v -  
j ing that city in 1916.________

BANK ROBBED
ELDON', Mo.. Oct. 17. (TP)—The 

j Citizens’ bank of Eldon was held 
up today by a man who escaped 
with approximately $500.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON ..
NEW ORLEANS, Oct 17. OP—  

The cotton market today had an 
easier opening despite the fact that 
Liverpool cables were about as due. 
First trades showed losses of five to 
six points. The market continued 
to ease after the start owing to 
rather liberal hedge selling and to 
a rather easier opening of the stock 
market. December dropped to 6.22 
and March to 6.48. or 8 points down 
from Saturday's close. Although the 
map showed considerable rain ln 
the eastern belt and there were re
ports of flooding rivers In Alabama, 
the market apparently made no 
response to these influences. Near 
the end of the first hour the mar
ket showed a further downward 
tendency.

The market ruled quiet all mor- 
ninc?. Prices moved downward 
slowly owing to rather persistent 
hedge-selling and lack of buying 
support. December dropped to 6.28, 
January to 6.32 and March to 6.43, 
or 12 to 13 points under Saturday’s

Although the detailed weather 
map showed torrential rains over 
the entire eastern belt from the 
Mississippi river to the Atlantic 
coast, it appeared to have no market 
influence.

Near noon, prices rallied one to 
two points on a little short covering.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 17. OP—  (U.

S. D. A.)—Hogs, 6.000 ; 640 direct: 
slow, steady to 10 lower than Fri
day's average; top 3.45 on choice 
190-230 lbs; good and choice, 140- 
350 lbs, 3.10-45; packing sows, 275- 
500 lbs, 2.25-90: stock pigs, good and 
choice, 70-130 lbs. 3.00-25.

Cattle. 23.000; Calves. 6,COO; kill
ing steers slow, tending lower: oth
er classes opening steady; liberal 
run of well-bred Stockers and stock 
calves; steers, 600-1500 lbs 6.00-9.25; 
600 lbs up, 2.75-6.00; heifers, 550 
850 lbs 5.00-7.75; cows, 2.65-4.25; 
vealers. (milk-fed) 3.00-5.50; Stock
er and feeder steers, 4.00-6.00.

Ten Arrests Made 
During Week-end]

City officers made 10 arrests over 
the week-end. Six of the violators 
paid fines yesterday and this morn
ing to be released. The other four
are "laying out" their fines, 
recovered a stolen truck a few hours

Five were charged with drunken
ness. Four were held for speeding 
and reckless driving, and the other 
was a vagrant. The arrests brought 
the number of the week to 24.

Traffic Officer Wayne Nicholson 
after the loss had been reported. 
It was an International six-speed

i whom the text and not the rarity 
of a work appeals. ‘Potomac Land- 

I ings" has a lazy charm, and Lees, 
Custises, Fitzhughs and Washing- 
tens abound on Its pages.
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R E X TUESDAY

TOM LEWIS
And His

Peacock Revue
h)

“Little Miss 
Innocenae”

SPECIALTY NUMBERS 
GALORE!

2ND BIG W EEK!

—ON THE SCREEN—

“ 13 W O M E N ”
With Irene Dunn, Ricardo 

Cortez

—COMEDY—
SKEETS GALLAGHER

In
“The Finishing Touch"

THURSDAY NITE, OCT. **th

“Amateur Night”
Anyone wishing to enter this 
contest leave their name and 
address at Box Office.

PRIZES AW ARDED!
...............i------------

Children, get out your paint box 
or crayons—here’s an entertaining 
at id instntetive exercise ln art for 
you. This animal la No. 4 about 
the thrilling Jungle film, "Bring 
'Em Back Alive” , which will come 
to the LaNora theater next Wed
nesday. There yvUl be aix sketches 
ir. all. Clip out each, color all six, 
group them on a single large sheet, 
and bring them down to The NEWS 
Thursday morning with one NEW 
weekly subscription costing fifteen 
cents. All children whq do this

will receive a free ticket to this 
great animal picture. IN  ADDITION 
the ?6 children who have the best 
and neatest colored layouts will re
ceive two extra tickets, and the 
next best ten drawings will entitle 
the winners to one extra ticket. 
But be sure to clip and paint the 
sketches, get the subscription, and 
bring them to The NEWS next 
Thursday morning, the second day 
of the showing of “Bring ’Em Back 
Alive.” Put your name, address, 
and age on your layqjit.

truck with cotton body and was 
taken from in front of the Ponca 
Wholesale company. The traffic 
officer found it parked elsewhere 
here.

Attending court today was C. L. 
Austin of Klngsmill.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES

The lesson-sermon subject was 
“Doctrine of Atonement” in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist. Sun
day, October 16.

The golden text was from John 
10:30. " I  and my Father are one.’*’

As a part of the service the fol
lowing from Joel 2:33 was read: 
“And it shall come to pasa. that 
whosoever shall call o n . the name 
of the Lords shall be delivered: for 
ln mount Zion and in Jerusalem 
shall be deliverance, as the Lord 
hath said, and ln the remnant 
whom the Lord shall call."

The following citations from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Bclenoe 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Biddy, were 
also read:

"Waking to Christ’s demand, mor
tals experience suffering. This 
causes them, even as drowning men, 
to make vigorous efforts to save 
themselves; and through Christ's 
precious love these efforts are 
crownrd with success. . . . One sacri
fice, however great. Is insufficient, to 
pay the debt of sin. The atonement 
requires constant self-immolation on 
the sinner’s part." •

Torn Ear Sewed
Back In Place

Lee Mayo, employe of the Paul 
Kaslshke Drilling company, almost 
lost an ear this morning but physi
cians at Worley hospital sewed the 
member back in place. Mr. Mayo 
was helping to erect a rig tour miles 
west o f Pampa when a brace fe ll 
striking him on the head.

The ear was severed with the ex
ception of a small portion of akin 
on the lobe__________________

Specify Pampa-made products.

OCULIST”
Free Medical *  Optical Eye 
Examination 4k Consultation

READING  AND  # n  
SEW ING GLASSES__$ 0
M L  CLAUDE WOLCOTT, Oculist, 

4th Floor Oliver-Eafcle Bldg. 
AMARILLO

Hats and Caps Cleaned & Nocked
OUR WORK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

— LET US FIX YOUR H A T  RIGHT—

TOM, The HATTER
109% Weal Forter St.

NORMA

FREDRIC

MARCH
LESLIE

HOWARD

/ I  ~

qttnouf*

LaNora
TODAY A  TUESDAY

—
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The Texa s C Mai Means
Jt 7 b  S'

The 10©^ Birthday of Texas
*  t;V

A S JL A ,
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Sem Houston was inaugurated President of the Republic of Texas 
on October 22,18)6. As a symbol of bis assumption of civil office, 

be presented bis sword to the Speaker of the House.

Celebrated in Honor of the Immortal 
Heroes of T exas9 E arly  H istory

**It now, sir, becomes my duty to make presentation o f this sword . . .  this 
emblem of my past office,” said Houston at his inauguration. "I have worn 
it with some humble pretensions in defense of my country—and should the 
danger o f my country again call for my services, I expect to resume it, and 
respond to that call, if needful, with my blood and with my life.”

In this dramatic manner constitutional government began in Texas, nearly a
century ago. The centennial of that event, and o f other events which marked
the. birth of Texan independence, will come in 1936. W e should observe it
With a Centennial Celebration worthy o f Texas and the heroes who won
and established Texan independence.

. . . .  - •
Such a Centennial Exposition can rival the foremost of sudi events ever
held. Literally millions of people will throng the borders o f Texas. They 
w ill not only see the glories o f our illustrious past—but the golden oppor
tunities o f the present. Happily, such an Exposition w ill return revenue to 
the State far in excess of its cost . . .  and individual Texans will see direct 
economic benefit.

VOTE for the Texas Centennial Constitutional Amendment Nov, 8th Authorizing
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This is the third of eight patriotic messages prepared and sponsored by:
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